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El·der-Howard c·lo~se~s
•.s· ·6th Sch,·oo·l Co·nv~·e1n·t·lo n '
'

"

'
• DETROIT - Young Martin Luther King III ap· Chapter Southern .Christian Leadership Conference
· pears to be following In his father's footsteps as he ·Operation Breadbasket Division, 14 year old Mar•
easily talks to an enthusiastic 15,000 people at the tin King Ill spoke at & Special Tribute Progl'alll
recent BLACK EXPO '72 _held at the Michigan for his late father, Dr.· Martin Luther King.
State Fairgrounds. · Sponsored by the - Michigan
·
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AM-E GENERAL CONFAB ELECJS. EIGHT BISHOPS
•

The AME General
folilerence elected eight new bis·
hops of the church Saturday and
· SUDday.
- Elected were:. Jolla Adams, a.

DALLAS -

*

'J

r

·~

A. Hildebrand, S. S. Morris, John
Bishop G. Dewey Robinsoii. Is .
Anderson, John Talbot, ·H. B. . the new' presiding prelate of the '
Brookins, Robert James and Eleventb Epi&eopal District el
Frank Medlson ReJd, .l i.

· l'lorlda.

' ·. -~ .
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Harold .Wa'*' Na~etf ·16 Heatl'

.Loses·
, ......

AME ·. CHURCH TAKES STAND
ON DRUGS AND DIVORCE

·school,$$·

Tantpa · Maritim& AssOdaiion

J,A~VWLIE R a c. tal
A 6-ft., 2-inch, 230-pound vetenrt ··
· DALUS:
The
Africa:a 'by the AME Church •
.distUir'bllllle:eS wlrlcih kept ·rm.
of 20 years as a longshor~mau an
dreds ·of 'JacksOnville studellta :Me:t:hedit\ EiriseoJI&l ' Council of
-Appointment of a committee
Tampa's waterfront waa named
out of classes tluring the :pan Billho)lrJ Saturday morning cal- to perft!et a plan of union by
Friday as new administrator of '
sdicYol year were a primary fac- led on the . 1.25 million-member the AME, CME and AME Zion
the Tampa Maritime Association.
tar ii1 the·-school system losdng church to fight for . stronger Churches by 1!l76.
Harold .JCharley-Rq) Watson
···· mDre · than ·$1 mil»Mr i& state erog ~onbeb, an ~00 i& legali:i-lrnpr&ved ntir.ement and
was nanie.d to .the $12..000-per-ye_a r
funds for next . year, officials -ed abortion, an end to the Vi!!t- ho~rmrticm plans for Alr1E
position Friday by the Board of .
nam War · and the use of the mi•isters and bishops.said w~.
Trustees of the 'l;ampa Maritimo
-Increas~ . ,voter
registra~
Duval County had · an anmge church as . a base to build . a
Association~ '!'he board i:s com·
more
"radicalized'' tion and participation in politica
during the 1971·7~ school year. stronger,
posed · of three members of JLA
by black. . '•
of 104,487 students in gr•ades ,1-12 . black community. .
· Bishop Ernest Lawre~ "Bi¢k...;..f:mtm>-ved oppmotrmities for
Local 1402 and three members rep'thilf was 5,563 studellts fewer
l'ban of At1anta .de~eren the Ms- .w()men in the church hierarchy.
resenting empMJyel's. The Mac·
tln t!le prev•ious year.
..:_A~
support for better
Farlane, Fergueon law firm also
Offietia.l!l said about '.008 riu- · ha.ps• 71-P:t«e eJ>i.Kopa} address
. deBts !witched to privaie selleolis recommendmc pofu:ift 'tb- some , health, :o- beosing and guaranteed!
has a member on the board, and
as a result of a massive de-' 20,000 · deleg~es . and alternates· ) 'jolDS for ·•an people, regardless
was represented at Frida]J's meet- se~egation order which went in- from throughout . the United". of'. race. .
ing by Atty. Hugh MaeFariene.
States. Wtst IBdia'· and Afl"~Ca, ' Eish()p Hickman received a
to effeet last fall; -and tile ren
Watson succeeds Perry C. HarmeeiiC ihrough ·Joly !?r. at Dallas standing Yote of confidence by
of the loss- .was camed lJy 5t-.
vey, Jr.,~ actmin~. llarn-y
the deiegat~ after his speech,
&Eilts siayi.ng ~i of · clas& 1W.- Memorial Auditoriunt .. ; . .
succeeded· to the presidency of
HAROUt WATSON
Other re~D@tions ·in- indicating ·'an . informal adoptimt
·- eal!lle of racial tensioli.
ILA Local 1402 upon the d~th two
clU4ie'd: •· ·- '.. - • . - · ·
~.~ &i-.the . ~~~·Iii :p<>ii~UGns.
weeks ago of his father, Peiry C,
The husky-_WatsOn was elated
-,-Opposition 'to. "easy divoree
He spoke for several minutes
. when contacted by the Sentinel
II
R
Harvey, ·Sr.
le.gislatiou" and all, · appeal ~o · oh;' 'the "Jesus· Movement," reWatson, 40, Is a native of Tampa
Bulletin Saturd3y. & 'said he we~,.
membenJ fo follow the Bible's garding .it as a fad and dollbtcomed tbe challence of his .new
and graduated from old Don
instroctioils ~n-e.
ing · the ..J~ PeOple's lrinWASIHIDNG'l'IOIN - me· federal
Thompsoo High SchoOl in 1951. P.t · job, and added that he would wan
-Op~JMition to futller SJ*e , cerity, bat coJJclucf.ng, "U t!li•.
dilicently iD the positiDD which pro· govemmeJit for tbe tint time explonticrfl.
Don Thompson be was a star ath·
.
.
IllD'Yement is ol JDaD it will fail, ·
cesses insllrl~J~Ce aDd ciQler · claiiJis ha.s. cut oft fnmls:" to ~ a Deril!em
lete on the basketball and football
-lmJ)ftvemeirrt of bla~k' eol- bat if it is of G~d it bas io
school distl:iict fotr failure to com- leges and mn-:r.rities sponsOTed succeed."
teams. He played center on the for the 700-member Local 1402.
Harvey . told the Sentinel he ply with the 1964 Chdl fughts
baskEtball team and end on the
'
·· •
football team. He made aU-district wouid work with Watson until he · Act
as a basketball playet' in hi~ se- familiarized himself with his d'.lt' ' ~ si»o\esmen for the Health, ·Edu- '.
..
nior year but woo an atbletie ties. Tlie new president of Leaf eatifa ad WelJare Departmest •
,;cholar!'hlp in football to Florlda 141rl also IIDDOUI'iced that Andr'N · said J'~ IMidL. a suburb ·
_lelddng the· dloor. 'l1le men. were
A&M Uriiversit:v wbe~ be ~ l.oYett, a ~ heatler in tile . fll Detroit, would ·~a;e
·· UI'~Wa wwJd rqlace watsm 83 iD federal school aid un1est il
uoablie to ret hi, she said. k·
from I!151 to 1!152. He retumed to
·
de egreeates a aU-black elnlm·
·
· eause ef · a Jloar,l w\!d&ed beTampa in 1!!52. married,. d ..woent . ._slevrio:re.
s
'- """.
of . · ~~~rs. A.nie Lue ~'Reman, 21, tweeD tl~ wa!hing maehine and
W~ ·wha rnides in Tbcmoto- tart
s~ "" 111""' QPeJIIirll
·2ta E. ITth Avenue. :repOned to
·
to work all a lonplloremau.
the neXt Sdfoo} ye.6.
.
•mM &1. . L.l. dow,.
[pOlice Tburscia~ ~6"''' ·uu:at Slue
Watson workecf his way througb ,sassa with his wife, Bernice, and
the ranks on the waterfront frorn five children, begins his new .job ,, • r--~-"!"""~~----""""....,. was hit · several ~mes ._by -an
laborer, to header, to stevecJore. toclay (Jioaday) llf tile Maritill'Jie
U~Ddetrtified.. man; :.n e mao hit
tbe womu witJh 1P fist.
FP w:1 .r, a f'tPveflnrP. at the time ol .A.!IIR>clatiou'& Ilflf bu:iJcling on Cass
HalrJ General Watklins, 71,
hi~ promotion Friday;
street ~~ear Nebraska Avenue. · .
~ AD unicleatilied ~. usdng
3506 2S4b St. , Hid between 11:30
JUt stnld lin. VeTM~J Jo- .Tunday aigiht and 2 Wednesda·Y
.. .
uo Hains, 21, 321-4 E. Lnbiana, son,e ualm0W11 person took his
s-everal ~ at her. IID1111e Fri- · 12 voh bat~, worth $8, from
day.·
•'
· .,
,.
und« tire hood . of hls car. He
3
$511
Jimmy Bog:an, 28, was charged was parked at home.
with a~nted 11M2ult FrWay
wal .
after he ·struck Mlrs. COil"li·se
...____ill _i -; .•• ...,
Mlary Bogan
the head with
!Polke officers exe~uted a
a brick foUowinc an argumellt.
s·earch w..Tant for gamb!Wog par·
. D ••...J.....:
aphernaria at · WJ.S Oh.tnut Fd·
Tile ~ amtaal ~ vi ' the Edidl Barrii. :l1nt Bap6sl,. Bde
day night and arre&t~d Willie
Prape11he Bapmt Slate s-day Glade; lJ-ocl*ow Ramiltm, Oak
Police reperted _tilr.a.t M!l's. Ruth 'R10bert Pope, 60, above address,
ScllCICil aad Baptist 'nai11i11c Ullila · ~ ~~ De Be't". J. EuF- .Polrter's apt.. a.h 37M1h E. Ida. _. for possession of lottery par·
Coot~ wiD ec..ne ill Jilek~ _ ', -, Ulliaa ~. lliami;. Lela.
was brokea _.. )ly· her est:ruc- a)llleoalia.
sonille hiJ ~D at LiWe IIKk•: .l.cllln:J. k.., ,...,._..; Dr. ~
ed husband Pna.y: 'l'lle C'ltal'ge
Officer c. ll. Dame · said he
Baptiat Ourdt.
:ae,. W. C'. Bal. w, I.Melw.f; U. lin'. L. .
was breaking and ente~g With eb6erved a white •tt.· Chevy
Mit:dd 8 JaG&. ,...__
Jlalb, -.Jel 1 ... ,......,..; lin. ·
iJttent to commit ~ault, nothing . · drivillg in &·n erl'lattc manner
was ta~n. . .
...
·
Tile R.n. G, W. SaJi -~~~
Fir 'wda .) )w, ...,~ . tM'
saturday moning aDd attemped
A male ·s\i&peft esteftlf ·Mrs. to atop it; b\J& -!lie 1lri..-er speed·
l!onYille is Jle:sidtat of . . SuD-' . BeY. L. .. Jlil&. an· kL• . . . .
~Q'de.l.y~ Oletha•s ~. . Hili!\
day Seheol Dqwt -c. _. the ,, B. . AJar - . Odallo; u.e .-..> - 1~ :_ ,
elf- U!P imd t1riN to elade him.
Avenue; Friday apparently A sawed-off sh<>tgoo· was th·r own
ReY. J;ela T. :rren.t. Ill J111tmt ~ ii:,'J1Jedlard ~ T....-; W;
_.~··witll a key, as no forced entry
is .111 ·due ~· ae B. ?~
G• . PJ~tibw• .1ac::biD'riJ»; . . .
out the window ' arid the driver
diM .~ c~ be lpcated, according . to ' later
James Carl Saaa » ,..n~ ·~ lin'. I!. I. JlrirailfaQ,. :ft- ~~Jtn; · . ... ,·t ...
~toP(led. Arrested . for ))08•
· pol'ree. N'otlli~ W'2~ Wei!t.. •
· · dellt vi' tile state «I · ,;.iw;
die BeY. . . . . BwJuciCtt, Bilrtcrw;
· - Jemes Cla·r k, · 616, 300e N. 20th session of.· tf!e wea~· was Ho- ·
Lee Gadtion, 210, 3602 E.
A -., ~ ol ......... et : u.e Rn'. ·.J. :r~ ........ lit.~
.
.
st., reported that unknown per- ' 'ward
.Grove. · · ·
Centrat.l.i $llatll PllricJa ~ bY · Wlt, _tlrbado, -.t · lfi'L __.
·-r;qnt' brok~ intO ~ boose Th~
offian _. .-en1 .....U e1 Part
Odllillllr. ··~, ~.
Client, 51, si1l2 E. Ross,
d4y m&ming Oil took biS pll'- · J ehn
. tabM televisX. tet, valued M was art'ftted. f.(}r 'carryiaa a C<lll•
the ClllllWatiaD. Amlwc ....... · ~
~-.
.
..
cealed \Veapon· Friday lllight after
Rev. G. W.. JlitdeJI _,. ,.....,... ·
,
·Mil'S. Dorothy Johtwoo, 33, 1002 he was approacbed by a policewho 1Nis le'1'ftd as .' t'b ,.. · ' ' 4
••
W.alnut . Tetrace, Apt. F. Hid rna in refeoeoce t1> a....&aJabling
of 1M· Sundaly SdaD8I far _ ,
. _
. _· ;. .
two . unidentifted , men trW to viaiatiOQ- 1'be' ~1' said he ·
break into her &~Mit~ ~~y · JW&i.ced a biJice 'ia Glleot'• left
ye;: ecaftDlia&
Saturday morniq · by · takfng rear J>OC'et and a ~ardl. regi11 wifll the state Eseeutite lloBd . · _, I 1 • •
•a ..AM Qww"' laww
j&lou11ie windows out and un- vealed a .22 cal. pistol.
on .Jaly II lit 10· a:.m. ~ ,..,..... ~- ..,_. ·Jinn ._. Jepllp
of welcome wiJI be at 7:Jf ..-: ....,..,.... __,_ ..,.._ wtlite
Tile cmnotim will iDduae ...a, IIOciely ._. ~-....
. ·
comws, worbbopi, J1;, h A . Bep. u.ntlly ._.-·
.ef
medbap 81c1 ~ _. ..-~
New Olr'lellal, . _ ...._ w.k

Nor't't::e' rn . ScLool

May Lose Ail

'0'URIHOUS.E CAPERS

$351.•

pI 081 Es·s
II LLAG E

.Prog. BaPtist To Meet In

bedrooms •

.....

Yt.U ta .

Jatksoaville July 18-23
one

--!"11"---------------------·• AssaulIs ·.
Thefts

m.

llowa
lcarpet

............

al"i!nULE ··_ ·

.J..

Miscellaneous

oo
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uaa·1•
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DISCOUNT
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JnOIIS.
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........ -

~$ ... the ~

Patiei~ .will lie ~- 3: C. a a a ~ .-ce · ~
SatM, Mrs. Mary llllillloulll, ll!s.,. ·, .UaaiM, ..W tiaal · passag~ e1
A .. -11. ~ Jacbolmllr; Mrs. ·. tk biDs Ia )1st ·a fint Step
T . N. JftWna ol Oriaedo; ta Rr9' • ..ttaweiwc Nep. rlci* ia tile
ROOie'Rit WilliaJM a1. St. Jo.'m. .tale.
.
Sanfm-d; Glean BcJetjc, ZiaG· BiJl, . - . . . . - - - _ _ ; , . - - - - - - Orbndo: t.he HeY. Ales Jlarueor• .
St. Paul, T.alre\a'DII; .~ a.ter, ..
SeCODd BaJJtist. Jacklmvillr; ~tits -~
Estella Kidd, Mt. Aaratt, Jaclucm.
'ville; Alvin MeWboster, ~. J«<n,
II
Ori.odo; Misa CarWyn ~• .
Shiloh, Qrlan~ Mrs. B: L. J'loyd,
Mt. ll«iah, Bee Rider: fJie He?.
W. G. O'UJnity, New M.aeedcmfa, .
Canal Point; Arthur Jones, St.
at Scoll
JOhn Progreuive, Tampa: lolis3
LJ'J)ftt Le-.ne, Zien BiD, ~ .

· - 1!1•
·. &YIII.IR,E

TIJIPl .PAll
SIIHIIG tatll ·
lleltraska

b~;

Hersha: Palmer, st. P!mf,

's:

Bradenton; the Rev. K.
·wt'lsen,
. Mt. Moriah, Winter Pari:, and the
!In'. J. B. Adan. ·
ot:~~en

taldnl 1*'1

wm •

~

fte.y. llWl Cauley, Mt. Cllr1MII.
~r; Mrs. Cynthia Jtenc1rlx,
leeeJM1 Baptist, Jack1011'Yille; Miss

.... .

....
221-1145

RIUBDLEU'fD

· LilES IIIFGIIS
, . . . . ,. $5.97 .

·-;..·...,T'.
·Oif SHillS
,..

-

c..~...
· .. Al$1.17

BOYS .

·waLK -TS
REG. $2.97 .

.~.· w, ,~7
:0,

IIBPDiMIIIT
~-·.
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PRESS
SHIRTS
Beg. $2.97
"'

low

0.1't':S.1i7

·.
PACE .TIJREit •
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S~VE-A ,YOUTH

'

Approximately 500 youngsters Applied .for jobs with the Tampa
Urban League's · Save-A-Youth Summer Employment, and the or·
ganization is still attempting to find . summer ·jobs. Tbe program
got a tremendous boost last week when tile ' IDftsborough Counb
Central Labor Union, the United Steelworkeri Union and the IBEW,
Local 1124, and the Roofers Local 179 made- cash colit~ibutions
totaling $325 in ·addition to requ.esting a team of youth to do clean·

·sAM . JONES .GETS -OVERDUE
PROMOIION. TO SERGEANT ~
/.

'

·~

.

PROGRAM ASSISTED · BY LABOR UNIONS

......

up . jobs on a continuing basis.
!\Irs. Augusta Marshall, Executive Director of the Tampa
Urban League, left, accepts the check from Harold Reddick, Co·
ordinator, Human Resources Development Institute,. jAFL-CIO and
member of the Tampa Urban League's Board of Directors. Others
from ·left are JarVIs BeD, Barbara Booker, Margaret Williams and
Miss Helen Long, Director, Save-A-Youth Summer Program.

July 4 Barbecue· Nowadays
.Doesn't· Have .' Flavor .Of Old

Weekend Assaults
Probed, ·. Suspects
Being- Sought

Doctors at St. Joseph's HOspital
· have listed the condition of .Angus
Collins, 49; as good after he wa!'
shot in the chest in Sulphur Springs
Sunday night·.
Police said Collins, who liVes at
4206 E. Ellicott, was . I'ollirig nice
with a group of men in rear' of a
house in the 900 block of E. Yukfln
when the shooting happened. Col·· Iins had won $S from a man wh()
refused to pay after being asked
· several times.
Collins told police that he asked
the man to give him his winnings
and the man pulled a .22 caliber
revolver and shot him :in the chest.
UPon arrival of. polfce, the suspect, 28 or 29 years old, ran acros:J
Nebraska to avoid being arrested . .
Collins ~as driven to the hospital
by a ftiend, police s~id.
Collii}S told police at the .hospl·
tal that he knows the suspect, can
identify him and will prel's chargf's
against him. Police said tl\e sus·
pect _is also W!lnted for breaking
and entering.
In a Saturday ·night brawl, "
38-year-old Thonotosassa man was
stabbed while at 2~Ui Street arid
Lake Avenue:
'!'he victim, Leon Lyman, 4309
Thonotosassa Ro.. was reportedly
struggling · with the man · when he
was knifed. Lvman is listed·in fair
condition' at Tamoa General.
The investigating 9fficer~ are
still trying to dP.termine who the
attacker was. He ran froin the
scene before they arrived.

it · in a big · iron washpot. They
Jones was promoted. His duty then .
The Fourth · of Juiy Is a sigmil with a metal franie to hold the kept it stirred with a "battling
- · for barbecues .in . Florida. A · bar · meat, set a fire of oak.·· wood '§tick" This was the stick· used for
·was to help train recruits.
While working in homicide ; Jones becue is a mai,n feature ·of family burning, and liried. the .bottom of beating clothes on wash · day.
Sam Jones is a modest fellow. solved . and helped solve ml}nY reunions, , ail-day sings, pOlitical the pit with red coals. Gra.4ually
Fimilly the. meat was done, and
He refuses to give ·himself . a ·ver·, cases and the office missed . him · gatheri2s and other places where · they fed lhe hot · coals into tha . the men cut it into smal\ pOrtions
bal pat on th,e back but his lengthy terribly when he left them upon · pe:ople come together.
· . bottom of the pit>
.
,· in· big dishoan~ or w~shtubs. By
record with the Tampa Police De· being promot~d and SC!mehow they
There is a change though· even
T4e meat was swathed in salt that time the crowds were, arr:vpartment shows that he's ••one ' · managed to ·get him back in .the . ip putting on· a baFbectie. Now- · ~ater . by · a rag tied to the end. ing. If the · occasion was political,
.. · ·. _homicidE! squad.
· · · ·. .
adays the, meat is as likely to be of a . stick, and also covered often a platform .h ad been. built by the
heck · of a cop."
Yesterday · (July · 2) marked De· . By this time. his police know!~ chicken as it is to be' porl.t. or ·some with a b~rbecu(! sauce ~hich !lad speaker, who .mixed and ~ingled
tective Jones' first day as a full' · edge ·had broadened to such an · other. .
been made of vinegar c"atsup, hot with the people as they ·move :I
fledged Sergeant .with ~he polic~ · · extent that his superiol'S -thou~ht · · Chicken can be barbecued quick- pepper and .'other spices accord· along and helped themselve!l to
. .·
.
. barbecue, brunswick stew, light
force. June 30, City of Tampa Po- he would make a greater col)trihu- · ly in ·comparison with a whole side . ing to taste. . .
lice Chief J:. G-•. Littleton person- tion by being a classroom· teacher · of · pork or beef, arid ·is less ·ex- · · The · rile at ccioked · slowly . . A}l _ bread _ or cornbread, • cakes an-t
alfy told Jones of his promotiQn. for the .recruiting ac!lderny: .fanes ' !?ensive. It is just 'as likely to be · night long the men tend~d . th~ -., pies and wh!ltever 0 tl}er. goodies .
The promotion ,wasn't a bit pre!· obtained a State Teachers Certifi- cooked over store-bough( charcoal, · savory meat, burning wqod in~a . .the women had cooked.
.
·
mature for a If<>lice man with such . ·c ate. and is- qualified tp tea.ch all . a practice which would ha~ been -. coals, ~eeping . the meat turned, . ·~And thus 'July' 4 •came and Wl'nt
police knowledge and ability a3 · 56 subjects in Jhe recruit ctirricu. unheard eqn ~a~lier. geri~rations· .. . a~d inha~ing'the aroma: of sm~1te · ,Jn. Flor.ida. ·_
.'- ~ :... ; . · .
Sgt. Jones. far years peop1e . have . }urn •. .- : '
.
.
·• -In· ·the times remembered by
mtxed· With the grease droppmg • . Nowad\!Ys many of the "barbe·
addressed him as Sgt. and some· . .. Sgt. Jones -has numerous . cita- middle--aged peopie : at . today, a ,· into the coals: . ;
- . . ~ . ""'' ; cues . are 'different- indeed: Tha .
times tt. But being the kind of tions, -awards. and commendations barbecue · was .an · ail-day · and ali· · The men. had a :Jolly ~time· with meat · for · a barbel!ue · is· more ·
guy Det. Jones is, he always· lets and achievements. He' was· one of . night affair. The mep b:arbecued b.arb:cuin~. Th~y .talked politics, -likely ·t o be preoared by _a dustom ,
the · city's first black detectives, · the meat . at night ~d generally --- t?ld J?k~s and discussed; the world · business, so · that the .cooking job ·
them know that he was a Detec
he's been rec9gnized as officer of they were at it ·au through the &It~abon through the mght. · '·
is no longer a s<icial occasion. An
tjve or Corporal Jones.
Sgt. .Jones ' became a patrolman the month more t\lan · once · and . dark hours to !)ave it ready for
Mean_while the_y boiled. the heads exceptio~;~ is when· a Civic <:lub or
in Foebruari of 1957 and stayE:Cl ori· ... holds c,itation$ for outstandirtg PQ· the· July 4 gathering.'
.
. . .. and . feet and a piece _or two of ' other . !(roup barbecues chicken.
. . - They barbec~e? beef, pif;!S, goats heavy , m.eat . for _: the , br~n~wick . . Ti_len they' are likely to' m,eet in
the street just oyer' a year _befor~ .. ~ lice WOrk.
being move4 up to a detective in . . j. few _years. ago Sgt. Jones was · and sheep, but.pol'k· was the rtto<.~t · s~ew. Thi~ the~ .cut mto -s.mall . the· lo.cal park an.d do , the. work:
the homicide division._Abof.!t sev.en tns~nimental -in Gapturii1g one of ... pepUlar, Long· before the July 4 · PI~c.es, mtxed .It ::w.lth. · tomatoes, th!'mselves. but it is . no ni~ht1on~
years later the Corporal rank wa!' : the FBI's Ten Most Wanted crim• · came. they \lad dug a deep hole ·' Qmons, corn,._!!Pq ,possibly butter- ' afl"'ir. It. ·is soon' over and done
created and· since the force want- inals and 'for .this act· he received . -In th~ ground, covered the pit .;, b~ans, and hot pepper . and cooked · with.
ed at l·ast one black ·corporal.
11 n•rs~rtal cUation from J. Edgar .
.
'· ·
·
·.
·
.
· ·. :
· ·
By MARTHA WHITE
Sentinel Staff Writer

.voung :Tampa .- Man

.Hoov~r. He's been duly re~Ognized
. with citations from the .State At·
:torney's office, Gol!~ty Solicitor,
• busif1eS$eS, cri~inal court, Justice
of Peace court, schools ·and has
been awarded several departmental commendations.
As · one · of the only two black .
Sgt. -Ralph Mills; Homicide DiVisergeants on the force. he will mov-e
from his. office work in the Per- sion of the Tampa Police Departsonnel and Training· Department ·ment, said Monday morning that ·
where he suoervlsed recruits and 22-year-old Aundra· Lee Ball, 2621
was responsible for teaching and E. Lake Avenue, is bei.ng held in
scheduling their curriculum. Part the county jail· without bond as a
. .of his ]ob also was to visit vari- · principle involved in the first deous colleges and schools in a re- gree murder of Robert Easley, 19,·'
.3004 E. Lake.
·.. , .
. cruiting effort.
· The person . actually accused . of
Sgt. Jones' duties now will be
· to supervise 10 patrolmen and a shooting the youth, has been iden.corporlll in the· eastern $ection :>{ tified as Wendell Long, 22, no ad·
the city. He will schedule their dress, who is being sought by the
street · assignl{lents and exercise police.
Sgt. ldills said the shooti~g death
suoervision over their ·work.
·
· 'rn addition to his Sgt. duty, Jones occurred at 10 :30 Friday· night on
will be attending classes at the 2!lth Street, followin~ ·an· argument.
University of Tampa where he is He said Easley and Mrs: Ball had
a senior working toward a degree argued inside a bar at 29th Street
In ·criminology with hopes of grad- and Lake Avenue 'and two people
uating next summer.
. .• "B.y the time I finish my poUce ·
work I hope to have mv masters
and tPach police administration on
the college level," he said.

·sho-t ·To

."

SGT. SAM JONES

D~e!a.th
said they heard · the woman threaten . to kill the youth. . ;
· The same witnes8es "told ' polira
they saw Mrs. Ball pass an' object
to Long and told him if Easley
"pushes me, shoot him." Sgt. Millt
.said the argument wound up outside the bar in the street where
the shooting presumably took' place.
· Easley was pronounced dead at
a local hospital from gunshots from
a :22 caliber pistol. After the shoot·
ing and before arrival of police,
Long fled the scene and h.as ;tot
been captured. A first degree murder warrant was issued against
him.
·
·Mrs. Ball is being held for' grand
jury acti.on.
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(' The Supl.'elne Court baa llltnlck
ClOWB police1tate type wire-taps
that the Justice Department was
..U.. without 1JeDe6t of judic:ial

eppronl
The rul~ erues Ucther .&.a~ du.·oe.at to ciril Iiberti-.
· For civil riclats . work era ;
dtul'Cia lea~en. •ilta•ts aad .a•
ti-wu eleauats, tlte ndinc •eaas ·
a :aew freedoaa fn. tiM e.erpt"eseftt e,ea ef Big Brot1tet-.
11ae we a k and. rather broad
eJDCWSe ol
"do.estie S~eCUriiJ"'
liMii bF tae J.tice Dept. for ills
--'NtatK left no o n e nftwume
from the .ftiCI'OIIdtJDent of t 11 e
~UCS·

.

Tlaere is ao q__.n in o u r
..mel tt.at· 1mder fonner Atty.
Geu. Jolin Mitdtetl aed the l•te
FBI dit'edor, J. E·d .pr HOO'ftr,
hum: got out of hand. Even
. ~r. Mtchell'a · wife crie4 out
.the b114r, d.aiminc s h e
:Waa a fidia. Not oaly dtat Mt
too •••,. cases dae ••terial
..-4 uiiCier so-callecl ''llo.ntic
MCUritY' dleck\! ltec:ame domeetic woasip and btack-m·a il tidbm.
Atty. Cell. Ridtard Klein~.t's firm order to end aU
iUe&"al -wiretapp~ aaould JDeMJ
that the- back of tAe eiiiiCI"Oilda·
ment has been brok~.
Henceforth there will 1M a
need te see that a l.arce a.mber
.,f people are ltot aeedlesaly
caught up in wiretaps as a re•
suit of what tthe .JWlltice Department speelialiaats will inaist were
huggings ..u..l at interutional .
targets that jvst happened to turn
liP ~thers.
, ·
But if the Justice Depmtaaeat
.tiC:ks to tt.e requirement of hav. . . judicial
l f« ita
..oopi.•, we thiak what waa be- ·
Comiq a meaace and waa ~e
•itming to cast a · leeg shadow
o..-er our traditional lifestyle, ·
win have pa$'5ed.

-...-t
a..

..,p.....

Sboulc1 t&e Deed uiie a&"aiD.
It is .,ood to lmow that c:apaJtle
• • CJCM11'8P0U5 judas like U. S.
District Coart Judp DalllOII .1.
Keith .tand ready to ·StriJre dowa
the threat ftO matter J.ow · ia5ititent and persuame tlt.e fedenal ~mment may_attempt to ·

l»e.

. ..

There are some freedoms a'fttl
. .fe...-rda that must .lae main. . . . . if tlte lilterties we Ja.e
aod c:heriah are to have r e a 1

···1t···

Voteless Delegates ·

Political ··Revue

,
MOt"e badceless, non...tel•ate
...,.,
...aicea wiD he heard at the Dem·
By ·SlDY MCJIIDIHO
ocratic DtOIJdnatina' . eonvention
Atty. L W. WftliaD111 of st. ~te · discriminatory hirinc policies tbat
nex;t week illla• ever before. The
may ·get in the ract! for Judge in · 17 other hotels and eaaioos were
issues they will be raiUIIg &re
the Second District Court of A.p·
. ~uired to adopt a year ago.
naad a....tal to the wlwHe 4iemopeal. A meeting 'lril\ be held in
Kr. Kleindienst said ~"'
cratic eaperi&Dent,.
Tampa next week with a group o.f
eus, Ine., which plans to open a
1be Natioaal Welfare Riwbts
black,eaders to discuss the matter.
·500-room hotel tbis mcoth. · agreed
01-l(alliza~, the Souit·h~rn Chris--oOoto be added as a party defendant
tian Leadenhip Coafft-ence, t b e
·'11te initial meeting of tbe Com- ·· tc an emplofment discrimination
mul}Ity Relations Advisory Com·
suit and consent decree filed by
Veterans A&"ainst the War, the
mittee f<Yf' the city of Tampa will
the Department of Justice on June
People'a Coalition for Peace and
be beiQ Wedneeday in the U:ayor'l' . 4, 1971.
'
Justice, the National Tenuts Or.:
offiee at City Hall. JIDA Rea41
caaiza~. the blacks. the pool'
.Jeet Keford will ~e.
and tlte Youth are all aeekiac to
-oOomake the CCMa~tion aware oi ita
Atty; General Robert Shevin
Mrs. 11ary Cnwfortl, C1lalrmaa
obliga~ns to dae people, and that
Ia urging the state Public Service
Mrs. Etta White. Bept.
theft are probiend far more Un•
meubh Baptist atUl"Cb. Dorcas
Commii!ISion to set a statewide eeilCircle will meet Thundll3' mornporiant than preferme11.t of c:an.fn« of $25. on aU residential pbom;
deposits. A black woman in Plant . tug at t the bome ol .Mn. Bell ,
ditlatea f.OI" assumption ' of poOeloadt, 1610 Govemor St. The
City compl.ained that sbe was asked
lidcal power.
·
leaflOn wiU be taught by Mnr.
})Ost a $1510 phone deposit beThe delegate. must .b e made to
cause her- mother had · an unpaid · Eddies WilSOJI, the tubject "What
ralize that the- ceatinuilty oE th.e
~rmines Tbe- V a 1 u e ol a
bill In another state. !Mo.?" . Taken from St. 'IAJke
democratic: process to 1ICt s m a I J
--oOo15th: 11~24 verses. '1be alphabet
measure depends on the manneiGov. 1teabla Mkew has nat~y
letter is "·B." 'lbe last meeting
in which great national questian1
ruled himself out 81!1 the Demo
was at M'l"S. Mabl~ ffioes, 1liQl
are tackled and resolved. T h f! · vice presideatial nominee. "rm
>
M itchell Stx~t.
Mt !nt.Hested ln bein« the · Vice
debates ,oa. formalaticm eYE -tIt e
presidential nominee and I woulcf
platforaa ue e:x.pected to IN ala..,
despilbe · the traditional ~ic:ism . not accept the ~oo If lt
were offered to me," says Askew.
about conven.t ion documenh. ·
-«lo·
IF'uneral services lor Hr. JeMany delegatea iD tJae camp of
The U. S. Supreme Court has
rome R. Jones was held Frid8f'
Sea. George McGo.em wid de· · ruled that Florida must make wei- · at ~:30 at Kt. Zi<lo WE <llllnfa
ma'hd· .olid comm-itments puti.
W'e payments tD alieaa Mtroae.
of wbieh ReV. Leroy Kmnon ill
• -..r:.
ti
- the da'- t'-pastor. Rev. E. Ii. Willlame
otcularly on the war tn
Yietnam, on
ve to J une 14• ·
""'"•
..,_ ...,
ficiated.
•
busiag, aad oa distribution of the - ~th court rejeCted cltkeosbip as
~ . Florfcla C.pel Singers of
aatiDaal wealth and taxes. AI- a qualification for beoefits.
Tampa will render a musical
rea4iF oppo&ition to pro&"reuive ·
..,.
-oOoprocram at tile Fint Born Cb..-dl
Rumors have lt that i. pronU- · ol. God SUDday ni&ht at 8. Elder
P l.aab ia emergiac more and
A. EUis Is pa&C«. Mn. Ealie
more with the ('St--McGovem."
neol blac..,_ Tampa 1awyer may- nm
~...
IMae Forman is IPCJDIGI'.
- - -. . .~.·11 --h·•ded Ly If!____
for either a circuit or county
n
C L. ..._~...£.-.
tor
............. ..
-.--- ..,_
v
~
judgeship · In the upcoming elee- .
'.nev, •
rw.o....., pas
tot's Hul,ert Humphrey a'IHI Edtian. We have DOt been llhle tt'
of die AIME CIIUI'dl In Colemaa
mund Muskie. ·
·
·
ascertain which race, or Which
also aeeompaniecl Rev. W. lle~
_,_
'II b
Kinsie IUid Rev. Leroy KeoDoa
. The &barpest c I8W~ w1
e on
jqesbip, or which lawyer. to Dallaa, Texas to tbe General
1tuiwr, aD issue on which both .
-oOo.n.....~
ouuua«enee.
Maskie aad HumDhrey h.awe its.
R.bert A. POIIelta, Asst. See. of
Ilk. Rueben Park« aDd familf
a~pointina-lT ,tradtlled the Ee~.
Commerce for ~e Developleft Saturday momiag via auto
Traditionally a political platl«m
meDt, last Friday announced aplor New, York State. Funeral
is quic:klT fOI',ottea after a Preaiproval of a $7S,OOO grant to help
service tor Mutec AndlGay Bell
de11.tial etedtion. lb; coatents, how·
expand a procram to train the
was held Suod&y at 2 :30 at St. .
1n h
management aod sales staffs Gf.
Jolut 1(, B
: CllUrd1 ot. wbieb
ever, wualty detenn e t e de-. black insurimce oompaoJes which
~. W. H. Voore Ill pastor. "
gNe ID which a partF &"els · t h. e
serve businessmm and otbel'.resi- · . SIJilob Jl. B. <llufth eboir ancl
pepttlar sunoorlt necessary to eapdellts of low-Income eommuoities.
uahen aDDivenuy will be held
ture the White House..
-o0o-' · . , •· - ,. · Sallday· at 2:30 Be\'. Wt 11. <:.de' •· •

Dorcas Circle

to

. ~rcadia

t.....

.ot personalitie., deter-

mine the outcome of a Presidelat-

la1 e1ec:tieJL.

·

AUT. General ..._.,. 'C . ~ ·
is taut«. .Kr. F)llba Girlie ID4
tleut announced last weekend that
fritmd Adline ol Safety Harbor
a ~~ew Las Vegas resort hotel has • YiaMed laere and lo Nocatee Sat;.
_ aareed to aoopt the same nonwdlay, Mrs. Grace ~t. rept.
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Ceavmtioa Jaat Saaday in Soallt·-~r
Ortddo.

.
T

AROUND·.

:.1 N. Bewanl AY-aev. L. L. Wa,.. P..._ .
-Mrs. Patriela
llepl. ·

.THE
TOWN
By HAYWARD BRADY .

lin. IDn Bills and Keitia Brown
are visitiDI iD New Yon with
no.,...,
lin. A'ltemeaae BrowD, llrs.
Seniees 011 SuDday begaa at •Gladys MIU'IIball, · 1lies Jouita
1~ a.m. with Suoday acbool. The
Blla aDd Mrs. EDese ColliDs.
supt wu in charge of devotion
.Misa Delores L8nee left · last ·
and the leasoo was tlaoght 1Jf Sunday to live . witlJ her sister .
the teachers; Momiog wonbip · Mrs. M·yrtle Ma800 ol Hartford,
.
was cooducted at ll1 a.m. with Conn,
the Golipel CJton1111 ill the ·stand.
Miss Virginia X. Ball, daughter
The eall to wonbip was given of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ball
by Rev. Sam YOUDgblood, and has enrolled at Lakeland Busi·
the message was delivered by ness lost. ,
Rev. Ward.
!Mrs. Frances Collins, Mn. A.
:E vening worship !>egan at 6 -B. Roundtree of Waucbula left ·
p.m. with tile same order of Suoday to visit with Mr. and
service being carried out. The Mrs. Willie ·Harris and relatives
message was delivered by tbe in Wetumpka, Ala.
· pastor. Holy Communion was ·ad·
Daniel A. lrvin left Friday to
ministered during ~ services. spend the summer with his broWednesday nigbt at 8 p.in. the ther John Bruce Irvin. Mrs.
INo. 1 Ohoir will have rehearsal Oame B. Daniels l"isiting ~
and an choir members are asked Philadelphia with ber cousin Mn.
to please be present and on time. Lillie .M. Schofield. George L.
Thursday nigobt, begjming at 7:30 Ry1es is visiting in Mara.au, Wis.
prayer meeting.
Mrs. Inez Lampkins, :M rs.
tM iss Annie Wig~s is at home Katie Ervin, Mrs. Bonnie · M.
from the hospital. Let us pray .Melvery attended the ~ annual
for and visit with her.
Viaito.rs are... alway welcome
to worsmp with us during any
.and all services.
I

RECENTLY RECEIVED WORD Thomas and Albert Bryant, two
OF TONY MOORE, Tampa Cath· ;- of the four ·children of her son,
olic Hi basketball star, signing former Tampa · star athlete big
a scholarship to Temple Univ. in · John Bryant. • ,
Philly. Moore, 6-1, who played
:MRS. HAZEL KENNON WASH·
forward-guard under TCli's coach INGTON AND SISTER, MRS.
Richard Porter, was one •of the BLONDELL BLACK, are visitcounty's most highly sought after ing here from CleYeland, Ohio.
· players and was the first · grad· The lady flew in Wed. to attend
uating eager to sign a four year the final rites Saturday of an
scholarship to a major school. ' aunt, Mrs. Annie Mae Wright.
Tony, one of TCH's most popular Hazel, wbo formerly resided in
· Tampa, last weekend was . in
Washington, D. C. attending the
wedding of her son, D8ft11 Ken.
nou, who--attended St. Peter ·Claver Catholic School . taree years
. while he, his mother and sister,
Karen, resided · here. Darryl is
now in D. C. working on Masters Degree at Howard UDiv.
Karen is a senior coed at Central
State College, Wilberforce, Ohio.
JOHNNY McMILLIAN whom a
lot of readers may remember as
"tbe young white boy who Wll8 ·!I
rent · agent for R. T. Brod Real·
tor on Neb. Ave. for years," was
talked with for quite a while the
other day. Johuy told of his ups
and downs in life, business, mar·
· riage and months of illness. He
attributed his come back in life
to, the grace of God, his mother
and new wife. While also telling
of being a member of . the First
Baptist Church on W. Kennedy
Blvd., employed with Don Watson
TONY MOORE
Realtor' and of how ever grateful
students, was the seventh leading he'll be to Mr. R. T.· Brod, now
scorer in county last season aver· a second-hand furniture store own·
~ging 17.4 ppg. with a total of
er on Howard Ave. for the many
453 points. He made first team,
things learned during his fifteen
all-Sunshine Conference, all-coun· years employment.
.
ty, all-region 3-AM, and · first JETS • • •
player selected on third team all·
. Gloria Ballard; former Middlestate. The new coach Harry Lit· ton Hi and Tuskegee Inst. majwack, Temple Univ. "Owls" play· orette; now employed at TGH, I
er is the son of Mrs. Gladys believe, was the winner of last
Moore. • • •
week's Joe Tex, Hot Pants con·
BO STROUD, BACK F R 0 M test, at King Arthur's Inn Motel.
HIS LAS VEGAS, ·MUHAMMAD Believe Gloria was one of the
f.LI VISIT, said like Brady man, Bellmen-Waiters Club winners at
J sought of felt out there, like I their dance last year too.••
was looking at a movie. Getting
Tampan SFC. Ben White, an
~ meet celebrated folks you of.
Army Recruiting Sgt. in Port Ar·
ten read so much about, like thur, Texas, had lots of company
inovie star, Jack Palance, "Jim· for the Fouth holiday weekend as,
Jny The Greek," Willie Mays' ex· his mother Mrs. MaUle White,
"'lfe Margariuet and daughter,
sister and brother-in-law, ' Lottie
Margaret, taking in a loocheon an6 Earl Goodmaa and several
that cost one-hundred-fifty dollars other relatives drove out. .•
($150) . per person, with a show
Good to see NAL's skycap Wil·
featuring an Ice Skating Revue He Turner back on the job after ·
and Miss Diana Ross, getting to being out for nearly two weeks
isee guys lose thirty-thousand- with a fractured arm received ln
dollars at the gambling tables . a rather unusual acCident. Mr.
~uring tbe day and cpming back
Tomer w·a s at the Armory, watchflo play later that night. Being of. ing a -wrestling match, when be
fered the servcies of Muhammad slipped and fell .••
Ali for an exhibition bout for
.Ron Lee, a blonde 'n blue eyed
Tampa, while also getting to be soul brother, formerly with our
In Ali's dressing room and belp- Whisperjet set before · joining
lng escort him to ringside." ·
1 Swiss Air Lines, was telling B.
OFFICER CANDIDATE DAVE B. Dll:oa, whose planning a trip
W. CROSS JR.. reported to the U. to Africa, where Lee visited last
S. Marine Base at Quantico, Va.. year, after finishing USP' u an
for six weeks of precommission· African History major. • • N o w
tng training in officers candidate Herb, if you happen to be sleepschool, u. s. Marines Corp. Dave lng out there in . the · j\Dlgle and
ls a gradaute of Leto High, 70.71. find that you're lying by a big
This fall, Dave will return to python snake, as my pide and
Benedict College aa a sophomore I did, . just lie still, and he'll
~ajoring In chemistry. He is the
(the anake) Will eventually crawl
~n of Mr. and Mrs. Dave W.
away.'' Can't prant Dl:~aa's an· ·
(WIUie Mae) Cross, preaently swer. But he did say "if the Af.
touring several states visiting rei- rican j\Dlgle is in the fifth floor
atives. ; •
_
of a hotel, this might happen.''
SEEING WHERE M Y R 0 N
This sort of reminds me, AI·
~ACKSON J8 PRESBYTERIAN bert Baremel, owner ol West
COLLEGE, s. c. BOUND, brought Fortune St. Fish Mkt. with broto mind the delayed, RINiy Sims, ther Toay, hu aet plana for tba
pro football signing o1 a few years next leg of hia "round the . world
back, as Myron's one of our ll'eat tour" durioc a lifetime. Albert's
tootball linemen looked oyer by next trip i• to Indo-China. He
Our colleges here in the state be- had plana to visit Peking, Cbina
~ause of his height. Like Sims, for five days, but tourists permita

(lin. Alice Taylor 111111 lllild· ·
reo ol Ven ~ 8pelll tile
weekeud with the Errina, Me-,

lverys aod Fai.llau Families. ··

LuJa

. Mn.
Kelly iS ill at llime.
IMn. Lula Kelly is ill at 118me
ges aod Pamela of lllihraukee_
Wis. arrived last Saturad.f to
visit relatives and friends.
Tbe City Wide Mission
Ing convened last Mooday ev~
ing at tbe Primitive Baptist
Cbureh of which Rev. Dennis

meet-

Byrd is pastor. Mrs. Gladys Hed·

ges is president.
Tbe ~ter Gro\'>e
Church of which Rev_ S. J. Jelm·
son is pastor, atteuded tbe Choir
and Ushers Unioo on 1ast Sun·
day in Arcadia .Tbe union was
held at St. John Baptist CIJureb.
Rev. Moore is pastor. Georga
Soelling is presideot. Mrs. Henri·
etta Beusoo, reporter.

Davt>•
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Mrs. Walbr, Pres.
Mrs. Y oang, Rept.
The iP·r lnce of Peace By Faitb
Prayer Band will meet Wed·
nesday uigbt .at tile St. Peter
A:postolk Oliureh. · 1be church
is )ocated at Bla E. Ellicott
St. ad tbe meeting will begin
at 7:30. Elder Hogu1 ie director.

per hour.•••
BRINGING US TO 0 \1 R
TROUGHS FO'R TODAY - "If
ther& was nothing wrong in the
world there wouldn't be anything
for us to do." ••• "When a man .
points · a finger at someone ·else,
he should remember that four of
his fmgers are pointing at bim·
self."
REMEMBER THIS, caUIIe you'll
probably never see "Uades"
Tom, Jim or Fraak ol the "Downtowner&" writers · set get up .
enough nerve to write · it-"If you .
find yourself at a sports event
rooting for the kat of your color
(be he from Russia, . Germany,
Cuba, France, Atrica, etc.) don't
feel embarassed, you're only
ahowing-"LoYe, American Style.''
SEE YAU LATER

!::!rt;ur~/:~~:C:
::~~~a k ha~n <ite~=:.~ ::~el~::
SEEN RETURNING F R 0 M turea Ia the summer job }II'GII'am
Sa.,._ ...

••

Prince Of PeiKI
Prayer Band

8

PIIILADELPRIA, PA. VJ8IT was
Elba~ .Jealdas, Mae BeD
M.... .... Bell
apa..ber
, wbotwe
broucht back to Tam·
JOUftl ..-lllldlou,

BTU

for kids. Tbey kin now work a bit,
rap, play and bave all sorts ol
ll'ea& fuo totether, while llelping auper-n. themlelvu and •
earnl~ a dollar alar eenta (t.IO)
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ARCADIA-TEACHER CLOSES 45 •.
·YEAR · TEACHING · CAR·EER

' .

"·.The" Rainbow Tea Sunday , ·afternoOn id the . · Pearl. Hart, . Mn. Mattie Davia, and Mrt. Elsie .
Matollic Temple was quite. jovial with a nice pro- ~ Livingston; and rear, Michael Rodricuez, KiDJ Solo·
gram and tasty . J'efreshmentt. ' Among those at- moD Waters and the Rev. Georce Porter.
.
&ending were, from left to right . front row, M~s. ,
·
· ·
·
·
~-----

TEEN QUEEN
WINS IN MIAMI .

36th._ ANNUAL ··coNVENTION
·OF·. B&p·SCHEDULED AUG. 1- 6 ·
..

.

.

'

.

. MRS. ·THOMASENA M. FLOYD

. After 45 years ..of untiring and to be a part of .the school by retr
dedicated ser.Vice., to the boys and · ·dering her services as a good citi·
girls of Arcadia, · DeSoto County. , en and friend of the schoOl. BeFlorida, :Mrs:' Tbomasena Morgan · ·side {rom • this she has fraternal
l'loyd retired as. a ptiblfc school ·and aocial commitments to per·
ieacher · at the end ·of this school ·f()l"Dl, which wi11 - ~P her both
term.
·
·busy and active. · · ·
· She .senses a deep . feeling ·of : SoCiatly, she iS ·a ·charter memgratitude and fulfillment wheQ she · ber of the- Renaissllnce Soci~l Club
liees, hears, or reada of the .and . the DeSOto County . Woman's
achievements of her many former . Club. ,
~
·,
students,_ who are now ·making · F,fatemally, she Is · president of
priceless c:iontributiona to · our S'>- _the- Florida State Temple Of Elks,
ciety and . the world as: doctors, . secretary . of Peace Riv~r Temple
lawyera, preachers, teacberi...and. No.- 758 Daughters of Elks, aecl'e· ·
other occupations too numerous to tary of the Triple City Past Grand
name.
Daughter~ Rulera Council, Past
Sbe believes that she -bas the- Grand Trustee . of. the , National
right to feel that abe has played Temples of Elks, and a member
an important role In the making of of the Lily .White Security Benefi~.
these per10nalities, and rightly 10,' .· Being the · daughter of a Met.)l.
for a good belinninl Ia euentiaJ · odist minister, MrL .Floyd has enin the maklnr of any personality. . joyed a well-aeUoned Christian life.
, Mra. Floyd it humble yet proud Presently, she is Church Schotll·
when any of the11e former students Superintendent and . Secretary of ·
tell · her of the influence she ha1 her church. · ' ,...
· · ·
· had upc)ii their Jives.
With. all her affiliations, It is
- Upon retirinc she said., "'11Us i1 understandable that . she . will be
a perfect day, buJ not the end 'ot kept quite busy. In ~ddition to her
a perfect day, for there is too other activities, she plans to tlo
much additional work to ,e done." ,. additional travel, an experience
She certainly plans to continue . that she loves dearly.

. NEW YORK CITY - They're v1cmg 100 ·pre-school ehildren, it
more .than a group ·of 8,000 black · has an · annual budget of $50,000
women in 350 chapters from coast- . which they are responsible for • .
to-coast. The National Association . The feeding of ·9,000 uoderprivof Negro Business and Profession· ilepd childreQ: for 10 weeks this
al Women's Clubs in this ·day of summer which they initiated and .
the black revolution regard lhem- , hu-aince· been aided by a federal
&elves as activists fr.om way back. .. grant of $105,000 . from the i.r,
Long before the .civil rights rev- · Department of Agriculture.
·
A lhoe' fun.d in . Palm Beach
t>lution and the term "black · PoW·
. eP'" became . a . way of life . ·for County, Fla., Jor children whose ,
blacks, the B & P, as they're com.. par'ents . are unable to purchase
monly referred to, were in the the~.
·
fitrugcle. · As one example, . ~ Mr.s. · Senior citizen programa operntRosalie J. McGuire, the retired · ed by 300 chapters that auiat the·
Baltimore, Md., school principal elderly in a variety . of wayt 10
arid national president of the group, · that they may enjOy their old age 1
points out that they've contributed in comfort.
more than $500,000 to · a college
In addition to thue the national
schal.arship procram for . under- organization has alao become deep.
}lrivileged female high school grad• . ly Involved in drur abuse and preuates.
vention projects, voter registra·
"'~'hourh we might not be ln· the
tion, black hisk>ry, career clinics
spotlicht, the membership takes and good croominr clinics for
sati!lfactioil in lmowing that they're young women. . .
._
doing their share in the continued
Established in 1935 by the late
struggle to provide a better way Harlem school teacher, Mri~ Ollie
· of life for our brothers and sis- · Porter, · the Business ··and Protesters who need a helping hand," she · sional Clubs •t that time provided
an outlet for black women who
said.
~ ·- -Scheduled to hold their 36th an- · had spare time to give to communual convention at the Americana nity aoeial, eeonomic and educa- •
Hotel here from Aug. 1 to 6th, the . tiona! programs. "They ihet;~ realanticipated 800 delegates will take ized that more was needed than
inventory of the many projects in rhetoric !llld if they were to achieve · ·
which they're involved. In work- any ilegree of success in their outshops, disCussion groups and pan- looks that dedication would have
els they will analyze the progress to be their hallmark.
of those committees appointed last -- They are associated with many
year to further the club's goals.
nationhl · and international ·orgal}- ·
With its membership compose·d izations, amon·g .them the · Leader- .
«lf women who own businesses ship Conference on ;Civil Rights,
ranging from beauty salons til the United Nations of the U. S.,
small manufacturing firms, school- National eouncil of · Women and
teachers, high-salaried employees the · President's Committee on th~
in local, state and federal govern· Aging.
Shirley D. CutJt.r, Miss Black
rnent, plu's a girls' youth division,
Mrs. McGuire said· that because Teenage Tampa represented her
the B & P'~ projects include _:
of the intense interest in this year's city in the sta~ finals in Miami .
A day care qenter In Cutbert, - presidential, political elections that · June Zl-24. The pageant was held
Ga., which they renovated when : she would urge the delegates at . at the Sheraton Four Ambassagiven the rundown building. Ser- the convention to heavily stress dors Hotel. She competed in ev·
·
·
ening · goWn wear, sport wear,
talent and the . question and an·
swer segment, and placed 3rcl
runnerup &o "Miss Biack Teenage Florida," SheHa Davis of
1\liami. Shirley is the daughter of
.JULY 3-Fourth of July Breakfast Dance, Elks Rest, 809 E. Laurel,
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Cutler, 2111 ·
· 12 midnight.
·
.
Riverside Drive, and attends Jef.
JULY 4--l\fen's Fashoin Show and Shipwreck Danee sponsored by
Comprehensive
H 1g b
Holy Names Men's Club, St. Peter Clav;er Auditorium on , ferson
School."
·
Governor Street. .
.JULY 7_:Nineteenth Annual District Tea sponsored by Mt. Pil·
grim's Women's Convention, · Armettla Temple, 8 P .. M.
'
Sunday was · Guest Day at' New Mt• .zion Missionary Baptist
JULY ~Voices of Hope·· In ' summer recital, New ·Mt. Zion M. B.
voter registration when .they re·
Church. At· the evening service, guests were welcomed and re1• .
.
Church, 8 P. M. ,
turn to home towns. "When all i]J
lstered by, from left, Bertha Washington and ClymogUDe Wasbla~·
.JULY 30-Men and· Women's Day, Greater Friendship 'Baptist Church.
said and done," ·she added, "politon .
.JULY 29--Blake Dad's 6th A~ual · Sweetheart BaD, Ft. Bes~erly
tics is· still one of the best means ;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;
.
Armory, 10 P. M.
of remedying whatever wrongs we •
JULY 21~BeDmeii-Walfeii Clu\l'i Jio& Pants-Bell B<~&tGms Danee,
protest against and unless we vtite
Curtis Hbon Auditorium, 10 p. M. ' /
we con't bring about ehange."

s.. .

GUESTS WELCOMED TO NEW MT. ZION

COMING.· EVENTS·'

Buy : from , Florida . · Sentinel Advertisers·
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·TRES CHARMANT:
CLUB OF ST.PETERSBURG PRESENTS SICKLE-CELL -· ANEMIA BALL .
.
.
-

-~

. Tres Charmant ~~ St.· Petersburg: Is a·.. social and .
dvic club establfshed to render and ~9; sponsor social
activities ln. the · community. On. . Saturday evenfng, the
group presented a Slckl~-Cell Anemia_ Ball · at .the Ramada . Inn. Pr«!ceedos . will go, to .aid slckle..Cell a~~ia
victims . In. St.' Petersburg,- c and
establish
. ·a blood
.

to

· b.nk. Members pictured at the affair are · f r o m ·
left, . Daphne Porter, Mary Murph1 historian; Henrietta .
Sheely, reporter; Dorothy Rainey, Margaret Knowles,
treasurer; ·.Alpba Sheffield, lUary Hall, correspondiag
secretary; Mable Gipson, Harriett Byron, Sueise Ed·
wards, .Nancy Akins, recording secretary;' Marion Burns, .

You~,- A· lfappy · Birth~ay ..
.Wishing
.. r
'

rit -

MISS ROSE ) ''

~

and · Vera St.raws, · president; Not shown are: Katurah
Creal, Gustina ·H arris, vice president; Mattie Ever•
ette, . "haplah1; · Gladys . Franklin, financial secretary;
an_d Mary Frankli':J . ..

.MIRRORS OF SQCIETY

.

:

v

'?~

·. By BEVERLY .

WEDDING DATE SET . · , ' 1
. Mr. and- Mrs. · Charlie Jones, 1144 Chestnut Street, announce that
the marriage of their daughter, MarY, Catherine and Joseph Bethune
will be
event .of July 7 at Beulah Baptist Church. The . reception
will foUow . at the Elks Rest, 809 E :· Laurel Street..
·.· The bride-elect is 'a 1970 _graduate of Blake High School and has
worked -as a teacher aide at Carver Elementary School. ·
The prospective 'bridegroom has attended Hillsborough Community_College, and is employed with the Division of Family · Services,
·
Food Stamp Department.
PRE-WEDDING AFFAIR
· A pte-wedding '· affair was given for Helen Watson and Harvey
Glymph · Friday evenirig at the home of llr. and Mrs• . Lucicus

an

,

· Glymph.
Among the guests were Mrs. Connie Smith and Mrs.··• Fannfe
, · Henderson of fort pierce. others attneding .were. M..S••Joseph Judge,
· 1\lrs. Louis Watson, Mrs. Vivian Gardner, Mrs. Clara Wilfiain'l, 1\:ln.
Alice Wynn Madodx, Mrs. Lorretta Williams, Mrs. ·Lois Sco~t; · Joh'l·
n:v B. Watson, Harvey Glymph, · Bobby Cotto.n;- Joseph Judge, Louis
'
·
·
·
Watson and Mrs. Dorothy · Hudson.
IN ATLANTA

'·.

_

...,·

.'

. . .

~

.

.

.~ . . :

.

. -:- , Everett Clark of Miami and Alton Blanton of Tampa were among :
the numerous residents of Florida driving t~ Atlanta for the J azz .
F estival.
·
'
:,
SERVICES FOR J, S. LOVE
Funeral services for 'the. late ·Juli'an S~
of 411 W.. P:rrk Avenue, who . WaS fatally injured in a · truck - accident ·in Lumb:rt:m,
N: C. on June 21, were held Thursday in Columbia~ S. C.
J:l,W,.TAS ATTEND REGIONAl.: CONVENTION "'
.
,
· - The 24th ·Southern· Regional · Convention of Delta Sigm;i T:teta
sOrority,, Inc.- ·met · recently at ·the Daytona Pl~otel in DaytJna•.
,f This conferel\ce was attended · by Delta representatives from C~iJ
. ters in Florida, . Cieorgia, Alabama, Tennessee and Missi~ippi. ·
p i'. The Tampa _Alumnae Chapter was represented ·by . Altamese
·-Hamilton, Sw~etrix William!!, Jean· BGlden, Vivian Kitc.hen 1 Florine
Abel, Lucille"· McKinney and .Rose. Dt!hart. The · chapter r eceived •
plaque commemorating· their ·' participation in WlCS (Womm in .
tonilnunity' service). This _- project ' is 'c?l\tered around -assi:;ting reo .
turning female Job Corpsmen find . S\l,itah!e jobs, housin~Y, etc. The .
, ··~ · project was coordinated by Gwendolyn Bates, Social Actions. Chail"o ,

NATASHA NELSON
Robert Thomas and' daughte~;
Little Miss Natasha Nelson was. . Yvettt! of 710 N. Oregan .Aventfe, ·'
two years old on . June. 2s an:i WBII the scene of a surprise birthi.~ ·
shared birthday goodies. with her . day party hon-oring' Mrs. Effi)na:.~ ·"
· ' · . ·,.. · Gene
· big . sister, Sabrina, who· 1s
. Patterson . of:
. .1119 Green "St:... ·.
She is the daughter of Mr. and : 'This ·was a well kep~ Secret .by he'r ·
Mrs. Carlton Nelson, and grand· eight children, Mr. Pa.tterson and-';
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mrs,. Edna_Barnes.
.-~:
~;..
· Henry of Progress Villa@ and Mr11.
. The ni(:e affair ~as attended by ~·.
Mary ~mit~ of ~el~o~t Helgh~s: ·' _Mr ··- and M_rs: Sharp ~d:- ~ugh- f'
. Her. dad 1s. attendmg · college m t~rs . and Mrs . . Grant..: 'and her· '. ••"''"'"····'·· '·''"··
~alif~~~ia, ~nd her, _rn.om, Luvat?r, _.'· dau~hter· and .gf!IDa·da~gpterl). . _._-~ .
.
, · '·
_1s v1S1~mg m Tarn~a along \\'tth . '•. .
~' .. · •. · ':·. · · · ::., ,.,, ,._
the children. ·
·
,
, . . ·· The Thomases .and Pattersons. ·y.;o · · ·
• .
•
· man:
· ·
·
.
-~~ : '
·
. IMrs. Carolyn Finley. of ~roil, ' _are :members _of New Salem- Mis-·: :
The cop.vention w.as. highlighted by speeches by Jean Noble, Y!a>t
. Ohio, ,.,celebrated a birthday · on · siona}'y l!aptist Church.. The P~t- ;." For Fall,' body language Joes ·
national president, author · and ·professor at . New York Universit•r ;
June 22. Alonz with her hubby and tf'l"s.on chtldren are ,Zan1ce, Gwen, · universal. · This Peter Pan col. Lillian · Benbow, ..present national president ; the Black Etperi-enc'l
two youngsters, she 9eparted Ak· · R.l.nee, Caroly~, ,Annette, David, Jared body . suit, evoking· the
which .· depicted '-in!lsically the ' life and struggles of blac!c m~n .
ron Friday night headed this way. . _lr•TTJt;lthy ·and L1sa. - ·
·
gentle, softly feminine moOd . of
from slav.ery. to the p~sent ; a special service at the gravesid~ of .
. Thl!Y will _s~o'l in Georgia hut ltte
'
·
... \ fashion "'ith shirred dropped·
h<.>nOl•ary ·Soror. MarY McLeod Bethu!Je,. and several other -memorable
\ expec~d in Ta~pa sometime ' ne.xt .'
shoulder, puf!ed • sleeves, satiny
·
·
·
, :
and informative activities and ...se5sions.
·
: cuffs and st1tcbmg . around. the
week. Carolyn IS the daughter of .·: . .
ON . VACATION
Mr. and Mf:S. W. R. Crutchfield. .
.
'
collar, is desi~ned by Bonnie Jef· Miss Beverly Diane Clark, 17 year old gradaute of . Hillsborough
•. The Crukhfiekls' graiuldaughter, Rev. W. R. Joluison, . Jr.~. Pastor · ferS'on for Burlington Bodies to
High Schooj. left Friday with her father,~ l\lorris Alexander for a .
Tomia -Rhaynette, was. fou'r on
'Ilhis week was set a5dde to flatter extra la.r~e sized .figures
two-w~k '\T~sit In Newark, N. J . !hey .were accompanied by h-:r .
June 26. ToMia is the daughter of ·. '&'how·· ap preci·ati,on 'to Rev: · and as well as tradtbonal small/me~
grandparents, Mr. and 'Mrs. ·'Ltdher Alex~der:
·
~r. and Mrs. William Rhea : !Mr s.- Johnson and son, Raymond - ium a?d medillm/large body suit
After · her. 'Visit In Newark;· Miss Clark \Vill go to New York to
· Crutchfield. . ·
by the many members and . fri- enthus•asts. ~aque panty hose
visit another p-andmotber, Mrs. Susie 'Jackson. ·
· Folks belone;ing to T~:inity .C./ M. . ends of Holsey Temple and _the -~ by Burlington tn ~ed Hot exact. ·. .,..
. E. Church with J1,111e birthdays are - surro~;~nding area. . · ·
ly match the sizzh~g hue of the
Jed by the pastor, the Rey. L. .J,. .
Wednesd,a y night, U~ Board bpdy suit ~nd coordmate with th~
Ward whose big dav was June 30. . No. 1 _and 2 ·wa-~ in cl!at-ge · of _reds in the plail!. suit. It all adds
For the next few ' days he will be services at St. J•ames .A.IM.E;' ·up _to P'owerful fashion Impact.
preparin~ for the annual confer- OhurCh Progress Vi)1a.ge, : Rev. --'/:..·- - - - - - - - -- - A meeting of LILY WHITE LODGE NO. 10 will be held Friday
ence in Tallahassee. July 26:
. iH. H . J)ouglas is pastor. A_long · ·
night at 7:30 at the Lily White Temple on 29th Street.
: Others of the Trinity congrega. with St. ._M•ary .A.IM.iE,' Church school and Youbh Department
Members of LILY WHITE JR. LODGE NO. 10 will meet Sat urdar
tion on the list are Mrs. Dorothy ·.· of Seffner, Rev. T, .1. Jacobs will be· in charge . . The guest .will . at 4:30 P .' M. !lt the home ot Mrs. E thel M. Broadnax, 2631 31st
Askiew a member of the Usher pastor. Thursd.ay Ne w .'\R Zion be Grace Chapel OMJE Church
"''
· ·
.
·
Avenue.
Board, June 27, and Thornell Floyd !Baptist Chur~h of whioo Rev. of P lant Oity, Rev. L. E. Sumes
QUEENS OF TH!E SOUm CHAPTER 'NO. 49 0. E. S. is meeting
of Thonotosassa a steward, June Bo,bby Jones 1s pa,~r, Stewards il · the past.or. The Appreciation
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock at the Masonic Hall, 4303 34th
.
'
and 'Ilrustees were m c~arge.
will come tp a cl<>se at 8 p.m.
Street.
·
·'
29
with Steward Memorial C.M.'E.
: Herbert Drew observed his 2~rd
IF1riday; :fllood
1p le A!MJE Church of st. Pete11sburg guest.
j
birthday .on June 30, . and thel'e Zion, ,Rev. M'cGill pastor and Rev. W_. B. Jefferson ts pastor,
'was a party in his honor at 2504 M1t, ·Zion AIMIE Oburch Seffner, The No. 1 and 2 ohoiors 'are tbe
J9th , Stree~ ..
Rev. R. 'L: Lee, presidi.ng Elder. . sponsors. The pwblic i! invited
, · 'l'he residence of Mr. and Mu; · ··· Sunday· at 3 p.m• . t~e Sunday . to attend.

Love

A'" ·. •·

·, EARLY GLIMPSE .
· .OF :FALL· FASHIONS

- Holsey Temple .

·· Notes From_Tampa· Lodges._

'l'lem
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SCOTT

SAN ANTONIO-~. Barr)'
R. Scott, ... of Mn. Maria J.
SAN ANTONJO-.Air.a C...
Scott of lis lhidce St., St. A.,.. D. Cldler, . . of llrt. ZleM V;.
.\
tine, has eeoi,letetlllil U. S. Air C1dler of 14M AnMe FJ Fed
Force basic trafllhtg at tile Air Pteree, 11.. ~letetf Ids U. S.
' . If wna't an mrcty
cldhtrell atteHiag ·~
. Training Command's Lackland Air F•ee INIIIe traDJq· at the Air
Vacatlea Bible Sc!llNI at the 2Mb Street Cllardl .et
AFB, Texas. He has been 88&ignecl Training Command's L a c k Janel -·· crirtst. Eveu' mundng' abeat lt:3t, there ~all a
to Chamrte AFB, m., fW trabllng AFB, 'hut. He Is remainillg . at
Jn the missile ·~Jec&reltie!J net•. ' Ladllucl . . trillaUif Ill tile •
Airman Scott, a Wlf. rractaate ef c.miy poUee ...... AlrmaD Cllllft,
Richard :t. Murray High School, . Is a m1 cradaate ef F.-t Pleree
and atteruled MorrJ!I . Brown Col- . Central rugb Scllool. .
''
lege, Atlanta.
:· - - -'~

fer.

· HIGH SCHOOL.CLASS REUNION IS FU-H AFFAIR
u,-

.
- _,. . ·BAR'r/

.JOHNSON.

SAN ANTONIO-Alrmaa AleMa
SAN ~Air- Late7H. JohHott; :Jr.; son of Mn." ADHa
eUe Bart Jr., ,_ of Mr. anut Mn.
I. Paulk of 462 N. -yi; Ei.ghUl st., LafeyeUe Bart of m N. W. -!ltl .
Miami, has ociBpletH lais U. S. ..he., Fort X.aderclale, . Jlas ~ •
Air Feree INisle &nllldal ai -tboe
lila
s. Air Fwee
Air TralDing Commaad'a _L acklalld traJabtg at the Air Tralaltac On•
AFB, Texas. Be has been assfgne.d
ma. .'•
AFB, . Tesu: Be
C.
AFB, Teus, ler ~ · hM lileelt . . . , _ . · t• siaetParcT
IJC· u a medkal Jlelter. Alnua . An; 'I••; 1w v~• .&a air:tolln&Oa; a lf79 ~llllll* ef Mlallll ··entt · ~. Airmail llart
:taekse High· ScbooJ;,a~ 1\olt- ~_ Is a 1171 ,........ _.,. Nrra'
ami Dacte Jmlor conele.
· ~- .~ . - · ' . · ~ • ·

-...w

sa.e,.ar•

ltreak for ~. ... tllat •• wllal these
yougaten wertt eaJO:rlDJ ·when the . photographer
vJaltelt. • ·
•
'

'lite ......._.. a few
aco b7 me.ben el tile Laaulr .lftidenee are, fnm left, ClaretU FQ.
... .IIIMetu ~ · Sdloel Clall ol .•. ,
Ia- • . ., Betty Meneada, Gwell
Peade
...a 8 fu alfi.lr. · Muy W bee• _. of teedl WU...• .

w•

·wM ·eadl

..._ ,__•

leq u.ie; At a
(

La.,..., ...

Pri7 at
.... .

"'*

·u..
Ladda....

:¥.

-

I

.. lily White.- Sptie_ty _·.:

Deatlls ··
·
·~·/·, ,,·· .' - .
. . · "'
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Incomplete fer. lin. ~lllez WH- Mae : ~ill', a JIMIDMr. ef
liams, · a member of Lily White · ·_ llt;:f Whit.. ·Lodce . ~. N · · ol ~
Lodce No. ·1.86 ·of St. ADcuSt.tne. Hlri~ea (]ty, W'B:" heW Saturday_
IM·~. ;pe.rt Wa&fagum . lriH. refrom Mt.~ lld'Wl AIM£- <1auroh

)JJ"esellt the · gr~ assembiJ.
. .,. of Ta~ueee. _Mn. Ma.? B¥ .
The funeral at Mlr'l. Ethel ~JKWeDted ~e grand a!8~J.
Divine; a memhe:·. of Lfty ~
· " · ·
_
. ~~
,: ··

!Lodge No. 95, wss held Satul'deY

Mt.. ,......:.;;..
(L-!
&IR" . . .r

at Titusville. · .Mn. Lola Arm- . .
drong ' represented · tbe . ~and . .
aasembly. · · · · - '· . .
The nmer al -of Mn. ADru.e Mae
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Wright, a member ol Lily wtJite · The .No: z.· eboir - ~- New Mt. •.
IUldge N'o. l.M, waa held Satur- ~ - II. :0. Obucdh,.- Rev. . :B. . J. '
dey at- N~ Saloeip 'M.B: Qlurcb- . Jones, pastor l'ri!l have regular
of HYde P•a rk. ·Mrs. Ew-a Lee :. c·h oir reliear.saf tonight (Tues)
Adams

representt!Q· ' the gr·a nd

'HEW MT. ZION. USHERS . '.··- ..
U.,_ aenfltc .. GweR Day at New Mt. Zi•
Missiellary .JiaJitill · CIR!rcll lalt . Sunai en•ng
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·.Ghanaian .Evangelist
Begins 40 ~ Day _
. U. S. .Visit ·

-JOHN ARTHUR

NOTED BLACK PUBLISHERS·· PRES IDES
John H. Sengstacke, right, publisher of &be Chicago tional Newspaper Publishers Association annual meeting at the Four
Defender, l\lichigan Chronicle and Pittsburgh Courier newspapers, is Ambassadors Hotel here. · Others on panel, left to right: Berkeley
shown last weekend presiding at p~nel discussion " Improving Op." G. BurreD, J. Owen Funderburg a~d Inez Kaiser.
portunlties for Black Americans.'' Discussion · was held during NaMIAMI. -

·,r·.·_;..
,;.:

.

'

..

,.···:

1Forty-one year old John Arthur, a Ghanaian evange.Jist arrived in New York on June 20tb
to begin a forty·d!IY tour of ths
United States. During his jltay
In the State&. Evangelist Arthur
proposes to travel very extensively and · to explore the states
from a religious point of view.
John Arthur holds the post of
Executive Director of the Gos·
pel International Inc., a non·
denominatilonal society _Wlhich
goes by the slogan "that they
all may' be one,, .
A journalist cum author, ·Ar·
thur is lead·i ng a sooiety which
seeks to fo_ster Ohristian Unity
"' and is working seriously towards
. world evangelization crusade,
Wihile in the United · State!!
he proposes to meet top brass
persona1ities.-.l!! various missions,
and would liketo visit the offices
of the American Bibie · Society
in New York.
~
"I proi)ose-' to 'meet Rev. · Osborn of Oklahoma; Billy Graham
of Minneapolis as well as Rev.
Goo-don Iinsay of Dallas and
many others whose names I may
· d~soovek' wlhile lhere,,. . Arthlll'
aaid.
-

- He- lll~o expresses

DR. RALPH ABERNATHY RELAXES IN JAMAICA

,.

U. S. Civil Rights Leader, Dr. · Ralph Abernathy, aDd ·Mrs. Aber·. friends In Jamaica recently. With them Is Rev• .Bernard ·scott Lee,
aathy, relax on the beach at the Royal Caribbean Hotel,· Montego pexHec
OuTOtlv•e asslstaDtJo
Bay, jamaica. Dr. and Mrs. Abernathy vacationed with a poup of

Dr. Al!enatby. -Jll,fAlCA TOURIST BOARD

hrs"

interest _
fn. gettin.g in toUch with publishing Houses imd bookstalls which
deal mainly . in religious books
and other · allied goods.
!Evangelist Arthur's lint. bOOk·
(Coatinued

On

Page 1~) :

,:,

N{)MINATED AS AMBASSADO!l TO GUINEA
- WASHINGTON - Terence A: Todman, a career Foreign Ser- ·
vice Officer with the Department of . State, has been nmoin:detl
by President Nixon to be U. S. Ambassador to the Republic of
Guinea• . Mr. Todman, who has beell Ambassador to Chad since
1969, will succeed Ambassador Alb6rt W. Scherer who was reo ·
ceatly appointed Ambassador · toCzechoslovakia.
Mr. Todmna, 46, of St. Thomas, \rirgln Islands, joined the Fol'o
elgn Service in 1956. He has _had assignments in. New Delhi, Beirut•
Tunis and Lome, where he served as Deputy Chief of Mission from
NEW YORK - Three leaders· of t h e Black Van Peebles and Billy "Mr. B" Eckstine. Bell's
1965 to 1968. In Washington ~fr. Tod\nan served as Countty Director for Eastren Africa until his appointment as , Ambassador e.
community in the entertainment world Joined to· memphis-based Stax Records acquired the original
Cliad. ~Ir. Todman, who is fluent In three foreign languagesgether at a party celebrating Billy Eckstlne's re· ' Jiroadway east -albuin of Van Peebles' new· hit mu·
French, .1\rabic, and Spanish-received the Department's Superfcw ..
cent smash opening at the Persian Room . of the sical comedy "Don't P lay Us Cheap,'' and Eck· '- Service
Award In 1966.
,
Plaza Hotel in New York City. Shown are ·(left ·to stlne . now records for Enterprise Records; a dl·
~2 He Is a 1951 grac!.uate of the Inter-American University In Saa
right) M ;Belt executive vice-president and chair· vision of Stax. Mr. B's newest album for ·EnterG~~aD:,. Puerto . Rico, and earned .a..• ~L~·:A, from _ Syracu~ UJd. c7
man of the board of the Stax Qrganization, playprise is "senior Soul."
· versity :...hi -1952. During World --War n, -Mr. T6dmati served as 6 ' :iwright-producer-dlrector-composer..Jyrlcls&
M e lvln
U.S. Army First Lieutenant, Ordnall1e.
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• l ~OJII CMOICf wwH $S OR MO~E
OlDY fXCtUOING OGAifTTES

COFFEE

DELICIOUS AS....

MAIWILL HOUSI

~59c

,..........-: 99

· ...u 'WWt1ll5 ef4111na.H

Cozy Kitch• _
.·.
.

1/.S. CHOiaW.ftiiRANO

a..ck Steaks •••• ~ 89'

c

U.S. CliOICE W·lliAAI<O

~

... _.......... StHIII •••

MoKl!lioiN on cat~. l'fAS 01 WIIID

H <lt

-.

Stulu . .. .• ~ " '

· · Yege-

CUT
•
00'-IHSI'KJIO

·.•. ta bl es . . .·. . 2 -.... $1
. Coel
.
··•· WWp ... • . 2 ~ $1 .
Freach Fri..
9c
Potatoes •. : 7

L••'·0.,. • • • • .~ 79,

5>10ULE>Ea

·

c...•- ...... -59..

•....,........ ....

~~

IIII!DSe'l'l!

~ S.tt

.....0 111AND oa lYICIS

$UGAI! CIIUlC

•

W.OIIAM)sucR

• •·

•

.

11t71'1~
,.,
... s.a.• .... ..
-

All 51115 U.5-.D,A. GltADE •
" A"IIIO<!!N'

.

Tarlleys ·• ·•••••• ~~

Cake
Rolls .•..• 3 -,. sl
•~Y" ~~~ Varieties
Ice
•
Fl•. : . ... ~ 59c

C

·._ • • •

a...•• ,... ... ...

HIAlH ICi ClfAM

.

••
- .

49'

,.,...... .. .......... "c,.

' N.t VAlltm£5 Qal'! SliClO -

OIICiatiiiMCIUR

.

Nil.

SMR,...._SUCIIDMCDtCIII._

wt••.,. •••••• ·..... 7

...... ...........
,,.......... '9

..

IRGULAII OlMifOSCM 111.\YU ...._ ' ' C

Freezer-Que-! 99c
Suppers • • ..

-~

AM._CIHIBCUI'S~

•

..., Uwer ••••• ·.Ia:

.

W)SCOHSIM

.~·-·;)

-LEMONADE •••••• 4 :: $1
SUMMER DRIN:IS ~ 4 :: s1
TOMATOES .. . . 3 .- He
. •• ~ 19c
LETTUCE ••
~'
LEMONS ••••. . ·. 11 "' 39'
~~

.M1 VAIII'IIU MOODS

ltUWSl fiESM

HO~U· ••• ICEBaO

KUW$1 rlfSH

.

CANTALOUPES' •• 3 .. He

'

'

"

7t'

~.

C

Views-01 Progress Villilge
• , II& LEE ElliS ;. Plaoae m-1311

-·--

~"'
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Belated birlltday greetiqa to also a _grandclauatater or il\k and
little Mi5s Skientlhia V. _FieL1o1 Jln. Love.
·
wbo celebrated her &tll'-Htat . · :M rs. · Wilma · Ha·-...~
_..;:.
· J
..., · Ski
1.........,
......
Qll Sund- ~,
Une
..l.ild_TeD, Derriet, ~, __ ..,_._ -_ _..
day
u...:
.
th
dd &AJ.
~- en•
· a1. ~,.
- a 15
e gran au5..._ ·
Dale returned ..._ the vi][age last
1Mr .and Mrrs. Wil;bur ILMe week-end aft;-' spendmg tWo
·ve Avenue
·
Endl
. ·
w~b in Tallabassee and Quincy
L
. Ann
·MIss last·ette
Burowfor ove
.de· Florida visiting relatives.
part«!
Monday
W&·
;n-gton c:....._..irigs f~.. two ...-.-~._ of
Yoors tru]J- and family a~
...
"r'
"'
w.,.,....
.
camping· sponsored by the Pri- _detighted to have Slis·t er, Mrs.
mitive Bapti~t <lrul'dl Coovea- . Emmerine Smith illd daughter
- Clioo. Annette i:s a member of Shar-on spend lbe summel' ., with
New Salem Prim~tive Baptist family and frieud.s. Mcs. Smith,
Ohurcll · W'on the triip by being tJhe lwmer Miss Emltlierine
crowned winner of the Youth
Starling
·h resides.
in Fort Bliss,
.
T
b •..a.s.... ~ _..___
Coronation whiCih was s~X}rsored
-e xas w ere .,.,1, ~·· AUU1-,;;w .
. by her Ohurclt IP:St fall. She is Smith: is serviag . with the U. S. votion.
" ·
Army. . Slhe i~ a14o emplioyed In . . SeoMJr . eboil' rehearAI wiH be

(j •·

alneSJI

Ghanaian . Evangelist

'

Lab
u
H
..· .. .·o·r : .- DI.:O·_·D . . e· ps
·
w·lth You•h .Jobs
,.._,...,.,..,

HeaVenlJ . TfUmpef~.
(~rs .
""'II'"

be h ld

let on relig-ion •is "A:bwid.ant
Grace &f ~· w'hich wu P\Diished in 1965.
The Heavenly Gos'Pel Trumpet
iHe proposes to call on seve· Singers of '11atJI(Nl wilil readel' a
ral American ei'angellsts who program Sunday nigtht at 'Fint
may wish to be engaged or as· Bom B;oliness Clnn-oh of ZoHlo
soeiated with a massive program: _ Springs. ~11Y LeSter is :
whim baa been launChed in Jest the spoosor. fte program ~ll
Africa.
'
· becin at; I. .
.

'-""'"'-..

~

.....

.1'"

.....,.

_

-~

~~d
:~::y~~f~~ a~e~~~~ t~d
meetiug, .and conference will al·

the school system in Texas.

.(Continued Fr•m Page 9) .

JEFA1Ul CAlliNG

Dea. LouJe Sillimoaa, PreL
Mn. Willie Ben Wllllaias, llept. ·
The Gospel MisaiGil Prayer
Band will aeet wec~aac~a,y at , 11te Jeatit . Free ElllPk».fmeat tor .sernce an kinds, such u of&.
.7:10 at tile home--of tln: Jiilmie A
J-es,
· ·- - ~·h ....... Alt· a"" ........ . gency of _.._
......__
..ampa Urbaa _ work, and ckiving; b&y cloth;..,.
""" to ._,.,
"" A no' ..... e liclc
~C aDd
Le ~ . ( '~T"'""
mTn')
-u:...
ed
remember
..... A .. u.. ia ~upon . - -.e one month .to two years; IDil
Ul'
b ·
"- · t
shut-in. , All visitors are w~l· tUSI!I'I!§, pro•..sstma • and Jnd1u. ' em\fled foods, ehairs,· typewriters.
oome.
,
..
rial ~o_ mmittee of the Tampa Bay typing tables, f ..n;n.. and c ......
·ne
·
area ·to emplgy 01.1r- appU.caota.. •.• shorthand books....,__
'
JOBS NEEDED: Domestic look. JEFATUL THANKS: Archie Davia
.
ing for days wor.k; :woman .J.ookiug.. _Inc.,_ Peninsular Paper Co., -mel
SerV'!Ces at Shady Grove P. 18. f
· b ·
consolid ated Box Co.
Clhurcb of which Rev. N. E. . or JO m day nursery; students
.
ltodgers js pastor, W'iU ' begin lookinJ for summer jobS.
"nlose needing work or workera
with SUnday sohool fullowed by ' JOB OPPORJTUNITIES: Ware· please call Jefatul, 22~117, .or
morniog service. '!be clloir a.nd houseman with chauffer's license· come to . 1405 Tampa Park. Plaza
. ushers will Mne and the dea· t:VPist; shrinip wodrer.
' -, (corner of Scott and . Nebraskal.
. be· m·
. ~ge
-"- , of d e·
·
Or
call A-.
2!3-3454
or come to 1031_
cons· will
.IE_FAT_UL NEEDS.· v·-•·-•-- ._
;-,.._.._
(O....mt'd H·~-•).
1

I

_-

t 7 00

so~•
r. ~en:eth : I~ory of Fori
Lauderdale is here visiting re·

'
'
·•
· .' '\ i
latives aad frineds. Hrrs. F. D. ,
..
Shannon ·attended the lAI2 auai· · l.ocat labor uni.oos are Involved applied k i®s ~ flh~ Tamiia
versary of~ East l'torlda P.B. tn help~g disadvanta!Uld youtlo - Ut'ban . League's Save-A-Youtll
·Assooiation · at Mt. Siani ,p . B. to obtam employment through Plrogram. The (leagUe is s1iatl
Clhurclb in · Lakeland. Rev. E. ,. the Ta1ll!Pa Urban League's Save- atteiJliPI;ing to find jobs for these
· .
Whittaker is pas·tor. Mrs, IF. D. A-Y'outh Summer Emproyment youth.
Housewives,
businessmen,
IIICI
Sbannon, reporter.
Proanm.
.
'I'hft>uglh tile efforts of Harold ~en who. ~re in need of help
'Reddick, Coordmatorr, Human Re. ~th ba~sittul(, .bouse<hold chcir·
sources · Development lilstitute, es, eomtpanionshlp for the . elder-·
Ai~L-'ClO and member of the
ly, or odd jobs are urged te
Tampa Ul'baw Leacue'• Board of eall 1M-8111T and l'eg'i~ your
· Directors, three loc:al lllliciM made job order 'ivitlh M•iss Moicl!elle
eMih eontn'buticn·s Wta~ • · · Binrie, Seci'etaT!Y to tm Save-A·
·
In addition to the contr1butioo Youth Program.
made ' by the HliJlshorough County .
Central Labor Undoo the United •
Steelworkers Union 'and IBIEW,
iLocal &24, the Roofers Local. 179 ·
Mrs. Eddies Wi~son, Pr~.
.,
. -~ a team Of. youlil to do lin. Lillle Mae Belloway, ae,t.

ENJOY -SOUL·:; FOOD-FROM

Soul (eftter :Supermarket·· · .·
3523 I. Z2ad STREET

- .,.

HyaPark Prayer

. PIIDE 247-2031

·FREE . DELIVERY

\

,

-;~.._

BAl-l-QUE
.
SPABE BIBS

.... u

'·

·m

.

.

.,

·•

PORK -CROPS

SBIULDER ..

~ - ~gc

•·59c

1. s. :cooD
lb.

'

ggc -

ROZEll PIES
. I

.......

.:2

..

BIR'rl CATSUP

DME LD.Y ·RICE

..

3~
\

'

. (Willa $5 ~)

91'

'AR CAMPS

Nii•·BEHs

31ane ~as ggc

CBIICOAL

-~TIIDII TISSUE

... 49c

10 'roDs_ggc

_ · PII&TOa

IOBTREII RAPKIRS
\

ROT SAUCE

..

·-sUCAR

..... IIlii

... !t '•

·5 ... ·39•

mnr

2 stalks S9c
WE WILL IE GPEI HALF lAY ., .. JULY
~

!M·r . . - ~ M-1.'6. John Goodmu.
1A10S Cleveland St. - AU members
are asked to be' present aDII
· oo titne. AU -are asked tG remember _} he sa,ck . and· shut-illS•

. J.IITICE -

... 25~

,. ae:v..L.

C. Mann, P.-stor
· Krs. Evei;Jia Masba,1R.ept.
On las·t Sunday the st~~>t. Mrs.
Dea. Ira Burton, Pres.
E. ·H . .Green was In ciJ.arge. ot. - ·- Mrs. Doris c. Moore~ Re)it. . .
iba OhUl"CCh ~ooL ...ul teacheT'S
New Hope M. -B. Cihurch Choir
were at their posts and t1a.e les·
~n was reviewed by the pas~- No. 2 will have ·. -rebearsal o.a
'11lurs<by night at 8. The Iifts~
tor.
:
dent is aslcirig all members 10
M-orning service began ~t !1:1 be present and on time: Re.-.
witlh the pastor in cba.t"Re ol· lolm Willds Ia pastOr.
devotioo. Prayer was led b,- DM.
!Domer . Green. The jwii.or etloir aDd Wlbers No. 1 served. The
sermon .. waS: de1i•v ered br . the
pastor. Our booster §I>eaket" was
.The Heavenly TnaiiiiPet Goso
llln. .U.Die ·King.
:
pel Singers of Tttn.pll 1 Holy ·Pro- ·
· · Woms•s Day will be. beld on fitters of Banow and The Saek·
the second Sunday in ~- Mn.- -son. Southern Adres of heksoa-_
Helen Canty is chairman. Hlol'Y .Miss., will render a prograna
communion wiH be administered Thursday at the NeighborMocl
Clll Suaday. <Jloir No. 1 -.iii:1 serve.
Service Cec:tter, in Lakeland. 'l1le
All a-re uked to. remem:bllt' ~ . Cents iM located . . ~ St.
sick and shut-ins. VisltonJ are :and · Webster. Mr. ~ !Fred Saell
- wleome at aU tim·es, is - ~ epoo~!:·

New Hope Choir No. 2 .

.Lakeland _

Di..c

IAI·J.41£ SAUCE
.

2 ,.. 39c

lOUD STEll

,.

- - DAn

JACK'S CIIYIES

5 lb. laq 59c

I . S. GOOI

. . FRDIIERS

Ill STEll

youtJh.
-.
.Approem&teiy lOO YDIJliCMers

Mt. Zion· _-AME

SUIIILARD
PICO:· IWG .
.

· The Hyde Park Prayer Bancl

; ,... ,

,;;, .... ' . '

FRISK PORI-

clean·up jobs on a Ci004inuing
basis.

will meet Thursday at 12:30 at
r~ a . t.egimiag · home of Mrs. Josephine Gildlrid
effort on the part ol. tlhe loeal 3706 Mtlh St. Apt. 3Gl. 11te last
unio~s to be1p generate .wor-k t>r meeting was held at the home ol ·

·

.·

a•·

PEPSI call

IP.- .!Ic

·'

(

.

'

I.

.

\

·. Fla. Sentinel-Bulletin Pu'Mished e•etY Tu-.; aiad Fri•• Cet.Both Editions

PACE TWELVE .

1431 .

.

EVERY DAY AND SATURDAY
I

8 ~M.TO .7 P.M. .

~iliDAYS . ~ .....••.. :... ............... 8 A. K TO 8 P. M.

I

SUNDAYS ... :.'.: ..•... ~ ..........· 8 A.M.. TO
12 NOON · ·
.
·· SPECJ4LS FOR JULY Slh TBRU JULY 91h

. CREAMETTE E

TOMATO
SAUCE

.

FOOD

.

.

DEL MONTE ·

WI ·.·
·ACCEPT .
\

Tuesday, July -4, 1972 ..

..

· MACAR~
· Box - 1~
-

10c

. Can

Stamps

. ·-

-

~

..
..

ASST. RAVORS

SOAP PA~
.

..

.

· JELL.O ~ BRiLL

FAT BACK

FRESH · · ·

FRESH

.

.

.

/·

Box.- 1()< :

.

·":IULLET FISH -. ,_ BEEF .KIDNEYS WHITE BACON-·-.
·~

I

~

'

.

·WOODBURY'S

15c

_ Lb.

-·

Lb.

15c

·soAP : - ~-.

.· Lb. 15c

t ·iox:>10

3 · Bath.B.rs .
. 4 Reg.·Bars:
.I

SAYE 21c • PLUS DEPOSIT

·

I

FIEI!' mit SloE

.

Paamc 11 FBOIIT ·oo BED

PEPSI COLA 6

_16_Oz. Bottles ~

'

.LOIC CRAIN
I.S.D.A. JUICY

·CHUCK ROAST

.

~

·FIBST ·CUT<LEU

:

1

· RICE ·

FBESB .

~ F -RYE -RS

·

59c · ..PORK·CHOPS - · ,-~;_ Lb. 27c
Lb. - 39c -

L~. - ·

.

.

.

~--

.

-

.

'

Lb.

_~:

..

·._

..

6Pak
·.: .

I

..

•,:~'; ·.?:~~:~·~·, ~:·f~;~;,

. '

'(iRAHAMS 3

SAVEl •

COPELAND'S ALL MEAT

~

o

:t

.

AJAX ·
CLEANSER

·2

u.. 25c · ', .WI ENERS
,
. 2 Pkgs. $1
,

Giant Bo~ ,~

.

SUCAB HOREY . •.

· 5 Lbs. $1

HOG
CRACKLI'NS..

2 1-U..Pkgs. $1

sI Ds

•..•

..:

.

1-U.. Boxes

FBESHMEATY

. COUNTRY SME

BOLO·GN.A ·

39c--· .

C~n
.

.

-.. NECK.BONES ·

,.\"!:

·-~

$1l

.'

;MA.CARONI ·&CHEE$E 6 .-Boxet8

-

COPELAND'S ALL MEAT .

·. BEER

COLDEN ClAIR.. DDfiER · . · ·

·9c

SPARE RIB TIPS

$1

~-··

SAYE 14c ..·· ...

~--··. BACKS

Lbs.

99(.

.

,.....

- _;; ;~.- : . -.:· ~PER

•.ElfDS • PIECES

.

.
·, ·
. -·_ -SMOKED
.·ROUND STEAKS -,____ __, __ _. -. B-Aco·-N_.
DES&· DYEI ' .
: u.. 89c -CHICIEII
~5 -·u.s. _:$1

4

_·

Giant .Bag
. ..

' -.:.."

.

. · U.S.D.A. IIOILDEB

FlESH MEATY

.

SAVE 3.

.

'

. OLD MILWAUI

Cans

29c

KELLOGG'S

CORN
· FLAKE
.

GIANT

18 Oz. Box-

3

HURT'S
. JEWEL

. O-IL . ·'-.
48 Oz. Jar :

CATSUP
REG.· 53c

89c · · . 26 Oz. Bot. 3
1

-, ·· · EELBECK • SAVE 26c
,.

....

,•

.

·..

-

.'

~

~

••

.

'

.

(PLAIIfOR _SELF-RISIJIG)

•
-

.

'Lb. Can

r .
.

SHOWBOAT • SAVE 23c:

·A.PPLE
T~AWBERRY HILL~ Bottle ,
r

'c
Z·

~
c

Lb. Bag

- Lb. Bag

BOOIIE'S FARM -

I

'...

l

..

Fl 0 UR ··· Mealor Grits

.BAKE ·RITE

II

:..

WILD MOUNTAIN -· -

PORK &-BEANS_ . 3
.

-

99c
.

.· DOLE .· SAVE 35c

GOLDER HARVEST FAIICY -

Bag

- IIAn

FIESB .

.

.

~

.

'

)

Lb. .

BLACKEYE _ PEAS.

,

$1.00 .

cans
_

Quart Jars·

10 c.s

'

SAVE 50c ·

.TURNIPS Wit~ ROOTS

10

Cans

LYlES· SAVE 45c -·-_ .

IOBTBEBI UTBBOOM • SAYE 47c

.PEACHES

$1.00

-

.

O'SAGE ~- _SAYE 40c

'

29c

8

"FBESR SHELLED" SlYE 50. ,

·

TENDER,OKRA ,

-7

. liBElT-IIOBTBEBI OB
.

.

.

·$1

.

PINTO BEANS

ICEBERG LETTUCE 2Heac~s 49c

.

.·

Bais

_

CUT GR. BEANS

-- FlaB LARGE

-

46 Oz. (~ns

TOMATOES · · . 6 ·303 Cans
ARGO

. -

,

-PINEAPPLE· JUIU · 3

·

·. APPLES . . 4 lb.

.

Butter Nut: o~ Milk'Shake· 4·1/1 Lb.

JUICY LEMONS • · Sag •39c

$1.00

.

- HOLLYWOOD CAMBY. • HALF PRICE .

SUIIKIST

FAIICY DELICIOUS

;

40 Oz. Cans ··

.TlS SUE: . Potted ·Meat
~

,

.,.

..{

.

I

.

.

~1

OVER -FRESH BEG. 2 FOR 59c

BREAD

DAIRY FOQ'DS

·4 King Size Loaves

FLORIDA DAIRY

MILK

SUPER OR REGULAR • SAVE 48c

'c

MODESS ·

PROCESSED • 2. LB. BOX

3 Boxes

_39c
YELLOW CHEESE
. Lb.
PATTIES OLEO 6 a Oz. Patties · 49c
MORTOII'S
- '
3 For· _ FRUIT PIES

HUH'fs ·

FRUIT' COCKT'AIL ·4 Cans
BOUNTY .

·

.

'

'c

-.

\

.

JUMBO TOWELS -· ~3 Rolls .

99c

CUT OR WHOLE _

· MAlliE HEBRIIIG Ill OIL

OKRA

SARDINES

FROZE~

8 Flat Cans

· · Plastic Gallon·

Big Bag ·
SHRIMP

49c

· 1-Lb. Box . 99.c

-

.-

na..s........................-..qT........~ ,.... Gef . . . EM•"•••
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' : llAOt ~ WOMAI _· ms ~:·H · ·lllid•••••-"••- lw. _JiSse Jacks. ,P,1Idin1
-PO-SJ--R•·'J-.- .FL. .0R
~ IDA,_ STAlE
-1• 1 ._..,,..,,s· Bl~s
.W·i·l_ Pu-s· h · IIK\Jv
•--'-~ern
.: - iiUl -

'lbe three black
W
colleps ia Georgia lllaft · - MIAMI. ~ Chicaco black leader · · traditionai supp()rt among mirwucJaring IIDd ~ pqyaical .._ Jesse Jacbon pnil)ieted 111ft . •
ity .,.....,._
.
_
. fic:MDdes,,. iDc.I·..N....:.·Jea''·- __._, TI,ursday that bids will · pae~a '
The ,..uac civil richta lemer . .
~ ··
•
faDi• ,&aster .Ia c~, ~eo~~e t~vtern ~ t1te .lep ~ annoilal:led ._t Oper._ PVIH
.· brokm. windows and faulty fire
e. ll'l -..o ~· .., ~mk1'1!tic , will a,en a MiaAii oftice wbica
a........, tA& sute Board oi Be- National Oalvenbon.
. · will be located tenrporarily in the
~ . "'" tolid W'edK:M&y. . Jacksoa . linged ~~ first-ballot Mount· Zion Baptist Church at ' •t·
A'I"LANDA -

ALLAHASKE ..:,.;. President

sa.te

·

T
tion of Uniftui'"'a ...S special
B&anle, :U:anhall this -week • · atud.J at - m.titute llfonsored
:aounced the ~taest of Dr. fiJ- Antiodl ' Ci:ellece
Freddie L. GreciJHS (.•rs. Ben~
Her ·profeuioDal" 'I!Mkground
jlllllin- H. Groomes) as Assis· InCludes· positions ·as lirector of
tant to the President for Mino- the training program tor .. in~
ritJ - Affairs at Florida State . stifutional . researchers lit Flori·
trniveraity eUective Jv,!y 1.
da A and M.- special . ~sultant
University System Chancellor support ~.a the condition . that Me· NW Ninth St.
Dr. G l ' - - will WOI'k closely to the u. s. Office Ill Educa~ George Sim:pSon, who did the- - GQv-;rn ~rse_ his ~ed- "~
"Unemployment, the black rota.
'With the .tmiili.tntion ill iden- -tion's Divisioa at Cone&-e Su~ bridge gd& detailed inspections. • ~ _blll elf nghts . tw
· ~ public education, voter ~at!'
tif7ing coacema liiUII recom- · poit,. assist.M . supervisor witll - !BegeDt.<; «:.air-man Lee i&IIl"ge its mam tllrust .lll&'ll!.ve econoauc and black Cuban re!aUO.bips
'llileftding IJ&lu.tirm.s for equal 001" the- FHA in the u. s. Depart- of Atlanta said the blame rests · aid Co the nation's minorities '<Jfte - make stlch an ' organi~ esse.
portunity _throuch
af~ative ment of Agriculture ami several primarily ·witlh lax adlwiimstra- · we Jl'llll.Pid into Europe mdl!r the ' tial mr &ur survival ia IUS ares,'"
··. · l , he said. -·
,:.!
aetion reJatiac•t. llliaoritJ' group yea~ of- teaehmc ~s :.,; depart~ tion -by the - pr~ents Of tbe .. ll:arshall Man_." ' .. ·
employees oft tbe ' CIIJIIpus, and ment· chairman. in the · Gadsden 1 colteges - Sava-nnalh state, Fort
However, smce ~nr ·
eoordinate University relation- County Public School SJstem.
VaHey 'State and Albany State. - retd.l has tlecepted '"most partr
aliips with external minority
Her awards .and honors in~
'Dr. Prince J:ackson, president of~~ ?Ian, Jack~n appeared ' to .
orcamatm.."$, ~. wPBi- . dude listings in tke "Dictionary ol Sa~ Slate,.--.. ,. &Jill be JOUUDC • • growwg ~~ .ol ·
Dtions and com~unity action of International - BiecnPh¥," tbe OtiJer two celkge pc~ black lea~rs ~ delegates who
~ps. She · will also have · a "1Persona'llilties of 1lke ScNdr,"" ~ •t fiNk aad blamed "pa5t , are throwing their SUpt!Ort to 1\fc- ' Washl~gton - Three
proeourteiiJ appeiniment in cQllnse- "OutstaDfl!pg Youtii WOIIlea. at ~equitie~" agaa.t 1Ae black In· Govern, preferring to see his in'ar- minent ~black members of Con· '
lor edaeatilll- at the '\htiftrsit;r. Alllllrica'!' and ·~Wlo'• 'Wllo ' stitutfuios ..S. lack of present gin of -victory come from blacks .gress · : will · 'deliver a . posaihlJ'
President Maflhall said Dr. A'mong Students 1ft Ameriea1l ltate . fliJrdl; 0 . mate the repa:trs. instead of white politicians . . · • .· .. decisive ' bloc of b'Iack delegat.
Groomes' pr()fessional experien~ Colleges 'and Uri1versities."
Thf! regen1ls' Stvdeti.t Advisoey
"Given' his basic sensitivity. ··to 'Vote~ to SenatOr " George Me~
ee; education and. -instinCtive
Ia 1971 she- wu a United .Council, compoeed of student the problems of minorities,"' Ja~lt· Govern on ~ay.
uaclerstanding of the kinds of '"' St~ttes · dei~ate• to. tle-lV 1Ji.. ~aden &Om moet of t!he Z1 stat~ - son . said, ~'J can't see any,re.ason
A spokesmaft f-or · the tllNe
probleas faced h,l.. women · ud ternational: ()onfel!.'imce of Scien· · colleges, mad.~ 1lhe ftlport after to stop him on the first ballot." · Representatives .. ~ Williaa L.
W.Cks iR thib' ~ ~'ftllee- ee .. and ·S&dety; whieh wa& held e01ldiudi113 • · ~veslig-atioa on
At a morning press ·coil~ce ~ ',Clay --ef" K'UIBOOd.· Loui:t' Stokea ·
laellt "is exactfy what the "Uni~ · in Yugoslavta -and where she . thC' black eallectt eamptl'!le8 Ia at the Sheraton Four Atabas&· ·~ Ohio and · Waltet: E. Fauat'ftriity has need for some time. f preeented ·a paper.
_ / recent_months. . ·
,
ers, Jacboa said t~. -~1lders-- of · "l11t• th· · Dktriet . . CollJBlbia's
Her professional membenflipe
oA ~ee ·ol ngewts was black blocs totaliBg .. at least 200 non-voting . delegate - said ~~
.,..Her · syecial knowledge of
Jllorida. SUte as a fol'lPetr gra· iaclude the AJIIerieaa l'er~l ap~ted- Wedn-'ay to condltct · llncommitted delegates'~ wiD. ril\et :· · - - - t" ,pl'U(jw:e· ·~~
date atuQent, and ller alf'Uia- • and Guidance . A.ta*i~n Kid- a ~levet fnvestig~ation of the in Miami on July ' 9 'to ckeide' . ..,.._. t. put Jll-. McGovern •ver
. s with Florida A and M: as ional · Education
Ass~iation; "' ~ndiuiolts:.
.
.
- . whether ,;we'll push hi:m' ~r· or - -·
.tOp" fo'r . tile .. Demoeratio
& counselor aqd associate direcAmerica Vocational Association,
-- · -:-.c.-,:< Wlt..._ beek GD the lint W.'' . ~ ...,...._._
tor of Project Upward .Bound, Kappa Delta pt tnational AoDor
. Among those with whom Jackson
Other black politiCal. lounea
pn~ · her a _special built-in in- · society), National
Anociation - ~DIM l'efdeio, lftlld master of will meet are Georgia, legislator said that betwee1a 50 - a..t 6i
!Ncht that Jew others c9uld ' fet Minorities Education, Aa~ the ~ lMlge.
.
Julian ~ond, Mrs. llartin Lutbet.. _ vot~s were involved.
••tch. m.e will. be an in.-~ . CMI. College. Personnel · A~
It was •cleddell ~- Ilk •eet· · King, ok:. of Atl&lrta, .U. Rev.
. ~· them, U.: ~ leP.. _
.tant addition 'to our administra· .tion and the NE.tional Associa- ing 81 the- T.rnpa •a.y An. Qolun. W. . . -.aunteroy ff WlishiDsten laton eetrol the :vo4ell ol a~
tm team." . .
.
tion of Pel'Sonnel· Workers.
. ell ol. Blue lodges Wilt b.-me an 8JWI mem'bers of the> eonlressionai 21 -41eiqates ..io Ul~ : Dnllouatie
. Mrs. Groome's holds the Ph. D.
.
.
81lna ·event witll Tarrupa anll Black Caucus.
1,
convention-. The rest would .haft
deiree bom Florida State in
Bom in Jacksonville, the 37~ SarMifJiblt b.eing · tonSiidered for
Jackson said be lias conferred - to come_ from uncommitt.l
COQ11MiOY- edllation
and.. ~ . y..:t-old 1\-lm~w ..... two ~- IIISt year a sit•. ·
with these and other black leaders Sou the~'!' • • ,f n _~ .....
JI.Ed. aDd B.S. degrees. fnM diildren: Linda~- .._ ill, ""'. :But .. a fi.nt~ti~e eveJlt, ft-. ·and sees "no conflict in our com· as Louisana, . Georgia AlabJ'forida A and M., She has had · ~954; and Derek RaMon~, bom · was bi.g by a·l! staHards, said moo aoels!'
_
,
and ~IJ c...-. ~ fl'o!ll a..
81Ckfitional study at the lnsti~ m 1968. The Groomes resides al
one- Mason. "I bavea't seen this
llc:Golern ,, ...o..i._ l,3C .&.le·gate 'IICa. ttermg- .el ane. .-.Uecl blaeb
tate 'f or Administrators ' spon- 3306 'llilr'L...-z·
_....._.:_. _.._te s;.
w~_-, B'oM a Tal,..
aaay
falaek Mo~~~tens together ' in · votes as of '11tursday.
He- needs · i n N ooaem.
·
.ll&l'ed ~ the< oak Ridg-e A.saoci.,. basse~.
20 years. of memiJerslhip," he ob- · 1,500 for the nomj.atlon.
The sources said. tllat llladl
.
~-- "it:'f pl)d, ·.tht; fellow- _ Of tl)e almost 500 black dele· leaders frofl!- a number of sta....
I
slilp .is naseuriilc arid the food gates coming to the convention
together Wtth tile . . . . m....
I
'
was appetite-pliealling.''
Jackson said there is "a minimu~ hers or Con:~~ and Jlr. . . .
_
.
"::'
Taere was repnsen~ from . of 200 uac:emmitllttl defitpbes'' who Govern, would appear at.::.• -a .._ lB'Miern Sllar lil· 1lfae long . o-t cou)j, hold the ley to McGOvern 'a. . news conference • O.JIIi'al. ~
~a.R,l wmcft , iDd~d fllnd .. first-ballot vict.ory;, .
'
Oil MO!Jd&y t4f anDMDCe . . .
, . . '
.. .
.
- . , . , . .
,
. .' .
r-!sia~ -~~s .-cit ~veratThcbo-_ . The black supp&rt is believed to . 'II& mea ~d09 .•UIIl6en.bv
Fr'Iday
r&'t ana ~ ttrf,!IMO h,Ons.
ere be swelling as the result of Me
·
'
,. At. a ne'Ys conference
tldl:
PORT CHiAJRILOT.VE..- More Hillsborough, PiOOU.as, Moanatee, · w~r~ · spi:riltual. evertones wi1_Jh Govern's impressive victory in th~
a.n 600 F'ree and Acc•ed Sarasota, Ohat'lotte a'lld · Lee DWIIStfft. speakilr« about ~-asomc New York primary earlier th' mo~nmg, Rtchard G. .......,
a.ck
from :n ~fit d'UntJi.es t . 1ae -.ellins an4 uftity, c~ aDd .feUGwsiJip. . week~
. ·
· . . _ . . .. IS , the South . D9:kota ~· .._
'l"'ioricR ~ jammed iilto 1:1nner ~- ty . , l'ata .. · · WefCOIIDilag · the _ d«egates. was . . BOIId •nd Mrs. Kin& lae .tfe el _)agate CGCIII'~OO,. _.. · tW
.....__ p t "'"' ""'~ A
·
Le
Go d ""~
r--.. ..,. ·
& Green el the Fort Illyell'S tt..~ . ..&-~.:. • - 1 'gh•- "Lo...a.-. .. - Iii ex:peetei Mr. · ~n ..
or uuar,.....e menean
•
. ~ a '-""an. uu.,q;e -- ·
· ., Jodire. - ... .
,
. 1..,. ....... civi ri ,. ~· .---. ~ :ave . "- reqgiaitoe l,.lil9 .v'*liea · Hall · Sunday a-fternoon for . .Lt wa-s just a tremendous
'There
s& charte ed b
among those black leaders who committed by next Friday-le
St. Jolitr"s Dlly Lre! vied'.
·-;:-- ~ a lirlit. t.- ~ ....... . JeMis _ ; e r h ~ :...,,.:: ~ve .~ ~esaur~ bW:ks to
w-e ~ coav~nO. ,
::Representation was heavy from ...__ ty,
11a1d Worstlipful ; M~aetel" bona all . . . . tf.~fl8t. Jib. JOin tlle McGovern bandWagon in opens fn Miami Jfeadi.
·
ritfa btmpllf 'riai1illf y_,. ~t daJa.
•·r, --•. , He. IISSe'fted that Mr. . _
·to the session.
. SOme lll!mbers , of the . Bf;lci
Govem was already .assured ol .
,''11t \ftS an IDapiradon for me,•; Caucus, whiCh ha~ been holdmg out 1,413 votes, not in~luding llle
Mid Felch-, ...... to IiiJdge me•~ ~or ..a ~vern ":*h~..nl. of _Wilde biDe.
bers. It wiLl llelp • wifJII: me ill~ . Its blact
of dli~s,. are a- ,
,berlshl'J illlereens 81111 in tie lJe. . pected liD !hrow fbeir ~ .
.. , . support beflmd McGovera -- wat11 •
lief in masonry.''
'·
After tbe _three-hour meeting
few dap.
.'
.
_,
for the s-t anding t'loom only crowd . · J acksoa, who orgamzed Opera·
there ~ t'he feeding of ...; tion P~SH (People Un~ted ~ Sa_ve
VDEINlNlA - Appr~tely " macnitude: roast prime> . nw•. Buuwut,-) after ~re.ak:mg ~s Wl!h reglisteM wters heft are elio
· baial ham liuttel' bean&,. ~ the .~tllml ClmstiaD ~ gjble to decide Wed_... whelltl-' to., '· eo~e, slaw, salads ., all . .CAaleren~s ~~ Bteedbaaer a ioeal fllou.sewife • • bllldr
killdit btelld and two table~" .of W.. has r..n • aetiife lleGovem man will tilt tile ~re4 tena
·""'·"
caiJ..; and pies.
·
""" · ~~WQrtel"' all along and · his 'an· . of a furmer c~
iNei~ 1a WQID&D a bl.efl
Altlhough malliY local, wlliae . ~ce~ '11tursday caiD!! as no
man ihas - ever served· on " . .
Masons were invilted, there were sarprise.
. · I~
,
none. .
-Jacksca &aid the turnmc point Vienna Oity Cooncil.
., '
IMII'S. Boo T. Al®i'QIIe ...
'tiM llW'Iet w a llr bn*ea in ll4cGoteln's can:apaian eame in
te work togetba ill unity," said Cafifmnia wtlere ~."Mrs. Kina .Joelm W. Lfteer; 1t111 e~ .t
~181
Seltn Rivers ol. Sarasota's Lodge . and Bond campaigned fo,:- ~ a local maDUlacturinc compaJ'.
a
South Dakota. senator ..._ eat
-~
- .
. · - -elect*.~
- .......
··
sharply iato Hullert Humplue,-'a rcc:eiwll
respectively
kl.IS~

*

»

..
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TALLAHASSEE, l'la . .,... ~orida two slots that are scbeduled t<J ._
-A&M uni.ftnity Wallish professor awarded eacit aMialllleF to J'AIIU
Dr. Loise Blackwell hila been . physics ·majurs will lpl!llll U. ....
awarded a Fulbright grant to lee· pointments include all ~
ture in American literature at the plus a stipend d·""-- a ·J2.......
University of SliG Paulo, Brazil.' period.
,
The griM,. • • by the tT. s; . A . - . . eammittee • a.e • .
State ~t, is the aece..t'
ol. ....._ at l'larUt. Ab
recent honor for Dr. Blackwell, University will ~e working thtm~Pwho was appointed by Presider.t out the summer t• ~ .r
Nixon lot,. t. • li»-J~ear tecJii \be ~lems rel*d to w1rat a.
on . the ~ Cotllltil; on a..· dloiaw rem. ..... ..,. . _
manitiea.
.._., lla .JU,- liJ 1i 1 " · ·
Dr. Eva Wapton uid thaf ''eft.
M'PI.Y • PERSON
Two Florida A&M Univeni&, •"-aeau.l llliiCI'iNi•aUen-MUST BID- JISPERIENCED
ph)-lioa.majors willspend the-. . , . . . ....AIIIU • wt1 as <6w
H15 L . . . ....
mer H r~ Mliiit- at tiM unive~ ..... J)1 at
_ . JIDil J'IIZIIID'r
world'• ....... audil1ir - ~ · and . tlUit a.
· ntw . . . .,
accele.ratGr in a.t..n.,
OGme up wft\ poafthw l'tlfOIMllJ... _ _......
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,. \ . Junior. Austin Murray aod Jo- ationtt _
te "avoid ~ent amODJ

..
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PACE FIFTEEN .

Mobile Homes
Ordered Opened

·To .More Blacks
TITUSVILLE - A mobile •home
park here was ordered Monday by ·
U. S. District Court Judge George
C. Young in Orlando to open up
to more black residents.
The u.. ·S. Justice Department
brought suit against Northgate Mobile Homes Ranch asking the. court
to enjoin the mobile homes park
and its operators, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Grooms, f r o m barring
blacks through discriminatory pol·
icies.
The suit also asked relief fl)r
two families the government alleged were, denied entrance on tho
basis of race.

.

Dr. W. W. Andrews, rifht, recently elected president of Gam,
ma Zeta Lambda Chapter, of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, and ·
Robert Gardner, Supervisor of Personnel of Hillsborough County
School System, and chairman of School Awards committee ' for the
fraternity, are shown here presenting the Roland J. Yat~s, Sr. ·

I

Annual Scholarship Award to Hewitt Esmond, left, and Arthur D.
Allen, right.
.
Both young men are ·recent graduates of ·Tampa ·catholic. AI·
len plans to enter Moreho11se College in 'the fall, and Esmond will
atten~ Lincoln University of Pa.

Judge Young found that evidence
presented by the government indicated application policies of the
park were discriminatory- and exCluded applicants on the basis of
race. But he denied relief to the
Rev. A. R. McCreary on a finding that there were other grounds than
race for not accepting the black
evangelist;
He ruled Mr. and Mr's. Foy
liams were not deprived of
right under the F.a ir Housing
because they were · not bona
applicants for a ·mobil.e home
in the park.

Wilany
Act
fide
sit&

EASTERN STARS HAVE RAINBOW TEA
A nice ·- affair· of Sunday, afternoon · was 'tlie · .the· scene, and the gathering Included, from left,
RAinbow Tea given by .. the Joint · Council of. ~e Mrs. «;eorge Owens; Mrs. Jzzie Evaas, and Mrs• ..i._ i·
~
Order of ·Eastern ~tar$. Mrs. Elsie Livingston was MaUle Holloway.
chairman. The Masonic Temple on 34th Street was

· A~GELA SPEAKS ·AT KING TRIBUTE PROGRAM
DETROIT - Angela ' Davis speaking at the Martin Luther Kin1
Tribute Program, Sunday; June 18, ·1972 during BLACK EXPO '7Z
. activities at the Michigan State Fairground. Over 15,000 J,Jeople .•
waited patiently _and quietly for 3 .hours in the hot State Fair Coli·
1eum to hear . Angela Davis who had been delayed in· a traffic Jam .
~ caused by the many people on their · way to the Fairground and
BLACK · EXPO '72. BLACK EXPO '72 spons9red by: the .Michlgall
ChaJiter, Southern Christjan Leadership Confere~~ee; Operatlo~;~ Breallbasket Division.
···

SOULFUL ·AND EXCITIHG

STONE
FOXMAGAZINE REFRESHMtNT TIME AT VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL -··
Mrs. ·uat.Ue Miller and Mrs. Estella Allen supervise the refreshment line at the 29th Street
(:hureh of Christ last week. The partially hiddell

men In the----llackground are Owen Hammock and
James Vann.

.ON SALE NOW IN
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· : ·: Nationrs f.irst · BirHial ·Effort ·
{~·-~~:(kcqr9ti _
Ia; FlOrida ' In l868_:
·.-~ . . . . , .

,

.
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.
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-:- The Fforid~" "Black and Tan". quently liniited by racial ~ider·
. Constitutional ~nvention ol 1868, · · ation," writes Hume. "They were
. part Bf · the · nation's first ·tr~y W.· simply unwilling to fraJ:!le. a docu- .
· ~· racial effort to _a ajust to the reali- _ ment which ·might impose 'black
ties of em~cipa~ in postwar rule' on a . number of the state's . ·
.~ South_, \Vas the most turbulent of ·· most. populous counties. As -a re- · the : Reconstruction -~titutional ,i.. &lilt, the constitution fmally accept:
Conventions, aceoniing to an art• ;.r ed was designed to assure white
1cle'_t~ he printed in. the upcoming
R,=publican dominance in Florida."
.TUly issue of the Florida11istorical -} Although the · delegates split
Quarterly• .. '
-·
. -al91fJ racial lines and the eonstitu- · A Jess progressive constitutio.; tioa was designed to prevent black
was drafted -than in other. e~-Con~ ·rule, it was .nonethelesS a "rather
·reder~te stateS, · -according.· to the , progressive lpstrument," according
Florida Historical. Society'_s Quar· : to Hume, "that pJ:ovided for en·
terl:,-, because of the failure- of the . franc;hisement of.the freedmen and
black .delegates to attract signifi. · a tax"supported system of publia
. cant numbers of white delegates education." The convention alsa ·
. into a .biraci=!]. majority coalition served as a trairiing ground for
bent on framiDg a more democrat· . future Negro leaders.
· ic document.
.
·
The article, "Membership of the
·Florida Constitutiarw Convention
of 1868" by Richard L. Hume, pro·
fessor of history · at Washington
State · University, dQcuD:lents the . How to achieve growth and suc·
bitter,"factionalism that. di~ided the cess . while improving service· 11t
delegates.
.
.
every ~vel of company operations
'The Florida :1Bla,:k and ' Tan" will command the attention of ·the
convention, the name·· 'given by 52nd annual convention of the Na·
· Southern white oJli)Onents· of . eon- tional IJI!surance Association at the
gress!oo81 Recoostruction, consist· Los Angeles Hilton Hotel, July
ed · Cjf- 50 delegates, induding 19 10-12.
blacks, · 15 Southern whites.; 13
President James H. Browne, vice
whites from outside · the. South be· . president of American Woodmen's
fore .the Civil War, and three Life, in discussing the convention's
EXPO ~. PR0CLAMATION
whites of unknown. origbi.. Tbe au- tbeme, " Growth and success
Dr. Claud Youa(, rlgll&, President ud foaad- .,.. ot tile Mlcbi(IUI cbpter SCLC 'from Roue ol Rep· . . thor further categorizes the dele· . Through Service,"· stated that i:ler of the Mlebigaa Chapter Soutbena ChrlsUaa .ftlea&aUv.e mem'ber, NeHs 8U4ers. Rep. Saiaders, gates who ~oted to aid blacks and order to meet the growing compe·
Leadership Conference ' accepts a Sbte Preelama· a aattve. Tampan, Is tb.e daqla&er ef Mrs. Ethel c ras~cadt~calsti~ Qfdex~~federates · tit~on from .within the industry and
· tion in resarda to BLACK EXPO "n !lad tbe work James CNom.
· "
·
· ·
.~ Ic
an as conserva· ., _ from. government and business in
·. tives those who opposed such . general, Black life insurance com·
panies · mu/Jt adopt' new methods
Chemistry but changed his mind measures.
: · The "radicals," compOsed of a and seek new approaches to in·
about going to medical school,
· conducted Italy's. La Scala Opera majority of blacks, did not have sure viability.
after winning first place . in , the enough votes to get their progres· . Major addre~ will be made
Guido Cantelli International Con· sive constitution. The majority co· ' by William D. Grant, chairman
alition, 24 whites and five blacks.~ , and president of ' Business Men's
ductors• Competition.
wanted to continue white domi- Assurance co. and chairman of
LiETROrr - J a ni e s Frazier, ph:>ity. And, i'd like it to · be a
He conducted orchestras in De- nance, writes Hume. As one white the ~ric~ Life Convention, one
·
·i:; •
the yo~ black · Wh9 Was guest l&Ddmark."
troit, Indianapolis, Los Angeles convention participant later wrot~, of . the - four • trade associations
~ conductor of the Leningrad Phil· . · Frazier, 32, ooe of -the ' DetiOit
· harmonic last fall, · is trying to Sympbooy's three conductors, .iaid and Nashville, then was invited "Under our Constitution, tit<! ju- backing the . industry's Clearing·
· bring II'JUl to the .Classics and a Hollywood . at\ldio is mterested by the Soviet government. ~ con- . diciary and state officers wiU be house on Corporate Social Re·
' the classic tO his ioal brothers In bis musical ud he will apeod duct at Leningrad. . He was t h e appointed aad the apportionment sponsibility, lllld Arthur A. Fletch·
and sisters. .
. · twQ · months in Califomla soon to youogest AaleriCari .an<l first black will prevent a necro lqisl~." er; executive director of the Unit·
to eulc:luct . there.
..
Fr.a zier is ' ·. writing · •4fwelftb work on it.
Accordhig to the Florida . His- - ed Negro . College Fund.
·
Street, A Soul
Musical."
-. _
·
. ''lfow j8 n -. and rhythm and · "My first reaction when I walk- ·torical Society's 8rticte, . some ·
" ·'We&t $ide St9r.J' .was a l~d. blues aod- gospel and rock .ren•t ed on · tbe ·atace in Russia w~ wbi:tes feared that freedmen might - - - - - - - , - - - - - ~ newb' acquired political power ·
mark because it · brouaht . jU&, the same ·thing at all," tbe De- 'My God! What
I doing here?'
to assault , traditiooal 89Cial bari·
real ja:iz, to the · stqe. -'Hair' troit-gbetto-raised musician Hid. · Fruiti!r· said. "Oh I have
COildid the aame thing with acid . '.'But R and B and· - - - 1 do an eert tO. cooduct."
.. ers; '.'The radicalism of m6st south·
rock'• he· laid.
,_
a-t"'"
•go ,t oeelher. What I'm trJiD1 to
FrUier said: of ' bis new work:.. ern whitA! deJec~tes · was conse--------------~~--------------....---"fu my 'T.nlfth Street," 1 had do IS what ot~ composers, such · " .'Twelfth street' is tbe staj of.
to ,¢o~e .to irips with a philoso- as Brlibms, · did. They ~ tbe tbe liR'eet people ,·.JeadiDc IJP to
...·
phical as well as a . musical prob- folb aonca and tbe mUSic of the 1867 ·Detroit riot. But it's a1ao
Ie~. I want to brine rhythm aod their . C?u~ture · and Pia!, tbem ln. a ·. about black lfie iD the gbe\to. n ·blues and goospel :music Within form~ ' strocture.
has a meilsage, and I hope it's enthe formal structure of a sym- . Fruier wbo earned a degree In tertaiDinl.'' ·
·
.
'
., .
'

lns1rance · Confab
·sets Confab July 10
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.

.

·_BLACK CONDiirtOR_IS PUTTING
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·Patterson··. To
·Fight Agosto

NEW YORK :__ Floyd Patterson.
set for a lucrative re·
turn bout with Muhammad Ali on
Aug,· 28, signed Thursday for a ·10·
. round fight with Puerto Rican
heavyweight Pedro Agosto at New
York's outdoor Singer Bowl July
14. . I
The former two-time heavy·
weight champion said he has a
fight with Ali in the works for
Aug. 28 at. Madison Square Garden.
"It's not definite yet," said Pat·
terson. "I've got to get past this
one first," meaning Agosto . .
Agosto, now living in Oradell,
' N. J.;· hasn't fought since he lost
a 1o:round · decision to the late
Jim Elder 14 months ag9. He has
•an 18-3 record with 14 knockouts.
·The·. 24-year-old native of . Ar•
royo, .P. R., said he has been iiJ·
actiye "because nobody will fight
me." · , " ..
• P~IMS®· is fighting him .for a ·
$35,QO!I guarantee from promotP.r
· Stev.e Brown of 15 Rounds, Inc.
· Brown said • Agosto . will collect
$15,00Q . . / . ;
.
The 37-yearcold Patterson has a
54-7 ·record. ·He · was stopped by
Ali .in the 12th . round of a title
fight at Las Vegas Nov. · 22, 1965.
Patterson outpointed Argentina's
()scar Bonavena Feb. 12 iii the ex. champ's . only outing of the year.
virt~ally
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·Signs
Steeler Pact

JUNIOR . MISS

LUBBOCK, Tex • .;.;.. Michigan U. 4efeaslve star Mike Taylor re· Jeam, selected eac- ·year by the American FOC!tball. Coaches A.ticiela·
ceivea a camera from Amelea'a Jualor Miss, Lydia Hodson, durblg tioa 1 ·· Kodak is also a ·1p01110r of the JaDior Miss Pareaat. Tayhlr,
practice seuloa for the Coaches AU-A..eriea 'Game Ia Lubboek, Tex- who tolled fer ·:Po Schembecbler'• Wolverines, participated In the
as. Center Ia .Vaa B. Pbilllpa, vtce-p.-esldeat, IMarketlag, Eastmaa aaailal ea&t~west c~aah ·as oae _of the aatloa'a top fciotttatl stars.
PITTSBURGH, Pa. _ Quarter- K_odak Company, '!~ ·~rt_aalzaUOD aito~IIOI'I the Kodak AD-Am_e_rl,_ca_.;....__,,..,·;.;.;,. _ _._...;.._...;..._ _;,_;,_.._,....._ __,_;,~-·-----__,---- . _back Joe Gilliam, Pittsburgh's lltb
draft choice from Tennessee State.
has signed a multiyear contract
with the National Football League
club; a spokesman for the Steelera
1
BOSTON, Mass. _: Mcist of tha "S~e, I like to drive them in and ·· from first to thil:d, . which is what Under those conditions I have a said· Wednesday.
players the Red . Sox acquired . I like IDlY extra-base hits. But r. ·counts. And one of the reasons he sign for Luis wbicb tr!ies bim·
through trades in the off-season leacloff hitter is. suppQSed to score has · only a handful of . steals, is _from the responsibility of swinging · · : Terms of the pact were not dis·
Luis Aparicio, who hits behind him. at any pitch to protect me on the closed.
have been nothing to write home a lot of runs.'.'
· The 6-2, 187-pounder led Tennes108 RuDB Reasonable Goal .
"Harper would have . a lot . of . bases."
about, but Tommy. Harper is sav· ·
ing . the day.
·
0Jlly twice ·in his career has steals if it weren't for me," Luis
Harper never baa been known see State to a 21-1 record over the
.
Harper, the best base runner .the Har,per scored more than 100 runs said. "We have been . working the as a power bitter, but he never past two seasons.
Running back Franco Harris;
Red Sox have had in years, al· in a season. But he has an ex· hit-and-1'\111 well and that's the rea . bas a spent ·m~m•r ~tting at
ready · has captured · the im&gina· 'cellent ·chance to do so this year. son . Tommy isn't gettinJ steal~." Fen way Park. B9atoa'a fame!l l~ft ·the club's top draft pick from Penn
tion of New England fans who aro · , In i965, while with the Reds, . · In a recent game, Harper broke field wall hits made pOwer bitters State, i~ the only holdOut.
not used to speed at Fenway Park. Harper led the National League in with tbe .pitch . and Aparicio bunt· out of many leuer men than
BOston Owner Tom Yawkey him- runs with 126. In 1970, when be ed. , Harper wheeled around sec· Harper.
.
.
, . . poin~ments. Pat Skrable, ,the outself. insisted Harper be inCluded in had his big year in Milwaukee. .ond: and made it to- third on a sac· · Despite the fact that he is not fielder, retired.
. ·rifice, a rare play which no one supposed to be a slugger, Harper
any deal with Milwaukee. 'nle Bos- Harper-· scored 104 runs.
So far, Harper is the only player
ton owner has been attracted to
"Sure, I'd like to ~re lOO runs at Feitway could remember the hit 31 home run• for Milwaukee who is holding up Boston's eud of
Harper as a player for a long tim•?. for the Red Sox this year," Har· Red Sox executing in recent years~ in- ·1970. He could do the same in the trade.
He felt Harper's hitting style was per said. "But 100 victories would
·
Cleae Teamwork
Bos~ . this ye_ar. He is also a
well suited to Fenway Park, and be more to my liking." . .
"I .don't· ever worry about run- . candidate to lead the league in
he coveted Harper's speed. '
The way the Red Sox have. been ning with Luls at bat,"· Harper re- doubles.
Harper has been leading the Red playing, they WOI)'t come cl01e to vealed . ."I know be will get a piece
Pitchers An FaHerlag '
Sox in home runs, runs scored and 100 victories, but it would be hard of the ball. We 'have been working · Along with Harper, the Red Sox
-a...Pabdttl
RBIS most of the season. He has · to blame · Harper for what has P!*'s very well.
· ··.
· acq·w red two pitchers and an out·
been leading the American League happened as the Red Sox struggle - •
have signs.. I can give to fielder from Milwaukee In ex
in runs scored.
to get to the .500 mark. ·
Aparicio.' There are certain pitch- chapge for six Red Sox players.
"That's my .job, to get on baSe ·
Harper isn't stealing a .lot ol · ·
but I don't name ·them-on The' pitchers-Marty' Pattin and.
and score . runs," Harper said. bases, but ·be is. getting around
·, m I am positive I ean steal. . Levi Krausse- have been disap-

PLODDING =. RED- -' SOX .. BOAST ~O-NE+ ..DE~RF()OT •• ·.HARPER
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Waming,Jhe Surgeon General Has Determined That .
Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. ·
' .' ,20 mg."111",1.6
'mg. nicotine' av. per cigarette. FTC Report APR.72. ,
. .

.

..

Salem uses only natural menthol. not the kind madein a laboratory..Like our rich, full-flavored tobaccos,
our menthol.is naturally grown.
\ Then We blend n'atural menthol with our suJ)erb
golden tobaccos. It is a unique ·blend found in no
other cigarette. A blend that gives Salem a taste that~ "
. never harsh or hot ... a taste as naturally cool lnd ·.
fresh as Springtime•. . · · . ·· , .
~: · · •
'
~
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·a,ROCK STIU A -J£1-FAST
THIEF

ON ~

33nl 11· 'THDAY

St. L-OUIS, llo. - Leu BMck
was a fe<W days fro-m hit! 3:Jlrd
!birthday, !Dvt he hai'dly eeemed
to be .a~ ifast. With 2.tl .OOa:ls,
he still was ahead of the P!t.ce
for "!his woail-ii:O stea!11. Hoe was
lurkmg U:l the .800 n~
.hood lit bat, c~ a J)Ol>r start.
He ;.a. -delliN<ezin,g one - ~Y
hit aifter aDoth~ - -as tale Ca-rdina.ll fiaaMy olimi>ed <f1IJf the
floor, risipg Diem tlbe cel:lar te
fourth place and trimming five
games off their 15 1h-gamee _61e- ·
ficit wlllh 1lhe :help •t>f a - - game Winnirlllg 11treak on 1lh.e
rQad in .tlhe fint hnl!f llf June.
What'• more, . the left fieflde.r
;who all to often has been maligned })ecalUie ,of hie r;lg~ .(~~~emem
ber "iltook aa in l!la'ack" ~ blnled
· in a .sies ef Qeota~ .catches.
8riUiaat Gleove W41dt
I there ._.. ILI!W' &ubt . that
Brock still was the .most emci!t1ng pia)'ll!ll" m the ~ora, Lw
dispelled those thoughts
wibh
bts ~ GilloJii)lae m adamon
:to hi• Dither -ta.lents.
·
The Cardinals could well hav.e
stretdletl. that w.irmlitW: ctretllk t'o
IBeven pme~~, ;nt 'tme-y tlilew a
;J-1 lead in ·the .nintlh II!Jld tklst
to the · P.adr~ 4..3, in the 1ntb
June 12. Brock had hel,ped pro;tect '!Jhat 3-1 m&'l'gm wTtlh. a
~azzling . running cate+!. fll.
a

.\

foul IDf" 'llo 1lile WI: ·field eomer .
and l1ater with a 1ea;Pinc eatbdh
·ef a l!lr.We a,y ez:-teammafbe
Ler<m Lee at illbe w.dl i.i:n Wt
•
center.
After <tlhe e:ame. Paii.T-e Va.uacer Dan ~ ..-claimed., ••sped- datts a P'fat _....;1e
ef wlbat ~ can 4o far pam.
No ~ ltft · fte1ier uowm8
have aa&e eil!her .t. !lihoee ~
c:hes."'
~ ~
llnlek & .bet
cha~ We a
Wr& _a a
hurry. And it wasn't surprisilw
"that: eyebrows were raised wam
he JlUJIMltld aJ9,eaU; tl&t ''Uil&?h
new CftiiP .fll. ~" aDd ~
ned ~ 881ek •• • ~ttealilw edvice from tM . . . M ft!leJ.'II 1io
·as his "godfather,'' Maury Wills, ,

litde

Ws . Seasoa
. The. Bel!D9nt liei,glhts Little
League aided tiheir fiDlh .seaiOll
witJh lkee Dew ~a.&ue dl.a.rna>iens.
l"elllli' Salver G:Ncery a'Oil :iJa -tl!.e
minor ~Me. P~ Cola won
.ill the ma.}ar JWCl :Btob'.i .Amaco
won in the senior; These teams
beat &st half 8nnem, ~
DriC'S, il4 Ltrcal 1411112 .-4 Cone
.B~ers for .t he overall league
chaqri.aashi;ps..
. Pepsi -{;o'la and Boo•s Amaco
will now play in 1lhe aty 11<mr·
nament against teams 'from (j!Jher
parts ~ "l!w! · city, ~·s l.m.a'C'O
'kicked m'f ~ "ll'etimt em 'Satlrr·
day mgbt 11:g'!liftS't Imtz-Norib'Side Itt Nor~!! Seminole Field.

A._.«.Keeler
After · all, BJ:Qck jHt .bad ·
passed the glWII; -.rm.. ·s ::eler
-on the alltime 'IJh~ litit!
when he pille.reQ Ilia 18th <J.ase
lbbis . 86&son. 'DhU tDett ~11
Laroe.nou. Lou e1t ;1520. T.here
11till were 23 men ahead of
Brock on the ·all-time fist, llut
•uite a iew wer-e witlUn range
·•f · Lou's !Urizw feet.
Brock ~ Dfbar tlUeves
!i,gur4! "Wnls GWel !hem SOme
•dvice 1lecause lt wae lla&U"Y'•
fault t:hat the pitchers and oat·
chers have 'become 110 alert'.
WiNs woke 'em up wi'lh his re~ord 104 .steals ill 11'82.
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SUMIWl· ..JIBS· liB
, _ RIJIAi ~ ••

4 APT. DilTS
918 14th AVENUE

TIIAT CAl WT ALL
YEll tiiC.
...
STABT HIM AS A

~5JOO gross income per year '

BISIIESSIAI

ElaUent tenants

~viag

lOW!

in

.r• "·

BrellrmMt
ll'fill ilre6t Ute !tlajor
City 'IWrm!ment ·a t hir fielf ~n East ~lo. P>epsl. eoi.a wiR
roe~ ~t Bei.gtplia. Wil·
liam .Judge >is 'llle 11HlMget" WI
staU'IIing

IH~

Ex-1• St.B.stetl Chi ·

a....

ca . .

··. Dope .Charte
nJOS ANGElJE&-Farmet" feot· ·
"l.all · JOtar IUcihanl (Dick) I.e.
.B.ass., el.w!1ve runniDg back fer
llle lAs .A.ng.e1..ea ~ w.aa .acrested Mooday in Santa Monica
an su~ -fl. ~iilw mari·
).ana _ . ft41 · iua. ..,_ JI<)Sses·
.sion ol .heroin, police said.
Nal"'Otics detective Larry Ande.I'S'Oil sai4 ftley went to .B:as1
tHlnre ~ Mmrtan .AW!., a~
l:.JI& p:m., · lliltl!lr ~v1\!l•f a

"tip," and ietmd. l:!l! m;ariju-aons
plants growing in two p8t:s. A1ld.ersm said iJite 'Pimts 'W1!ft \en
than a ~ -talft.
A ft1at-dt df the 'bo11re, Ander-

son ~ed. tur!tef 'alp
&meant 8f what tMy
was heroift.
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lids ..W ·be, one of :llis most 'Aiuable lessons in I'IIIJOnsihililr.
. .. .... to manage ,IDs ...... 1rilllf .... ..u. r. die ....
.... "'· ....... a hoost .. .U.Ca..ilm~ a wl a u ...,
st.~ ill
a' .-se of ....a. enllipiiw ... acullfJiial·
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Pre &rill~en Are Defiaitely·
'llulaan Beilp' --Seaqe _Seals.

EW!er B. -... -~ GTand Ati &.. 1lhe ~onat:' . Semum.
Presirient. · of tihe: SeuaiL Ftorilla w~ ~ ·'b!f Eldetr A. L.
PriniiU.,_ ]l.apbiS 0llalrm Sdloel Drown,. Mnr. Mlei!Qh. P ~ :s. C!Ulrdt
Con~. juat ele&eli a
the of 'hlapa wi~ his. c~
fifty-sixth ~ wbiieb c on- , seliVing-. A.t 8.:30 like ~·,.
' venilli at ~ Plrt.miRve -... :mao~ wu held all the Pacl:i3.tist ~ lJt Odancm of whim~ · ment I:IOuse- amt£ was· bi~li(lbm~
Elder W. D.\. J~ fa paa.ilol".
'IWJlt .the ~ of ~:new
The- ~ wu Wit ~ ·
Mprs. J!!Vely;n. Juee of·
night with h
brMtt Pll&blr iD New Salem. P. B. ChurdJ. of
chall'ge of the servic~. W'edlres- 'Ja-m:pa.. · Elilw 'P. W. Samuels,
day- mol'lliD4r at I W'8B tiae &:boeli M~ PaaUna GIN!at.
Mrs.
of Me4ilods '\"'liidl Mils. l!..ifti• Mae- . Eveeyn: Amirews wee m <.Wr11e.
Pe1lemloe. al Stt.. ~. ill
SatUI!d~ . momiaa> a.t . i Srbsol
charge. At . 10:00 Elder Howard .. of MethiOch!· and tl• ~~
oflkia·lt:y opened' the conventioo · of certificates· •fotr attend'IJ:Dee-,
· with a hy11111. allrl hanaeaake of A.ti. l0:3Q, aLL. b'WIIi.ness was- rom.kllowsih.ip. At lJ9i: 46; our Bible pleted a.Dd: tile eleaioa. ofi ofExposition, with a summ.ary hy ficers was hel8. All olfletn''
L.
Elder Z. D. Coaston on a "Pray- s~eded thenwlves. e-li·a.~ Mrs. '
er Conditi~ned. Clllwre'Ji.'•
,
Viela Jladstm. tm. recouding
Silrvi.as.
.......~
.w: · . .At noon Re':. F. L. Grahani o1.
seeretary, wi\o resigltedo after 30
~-., .,... ....... ew
~ Fkllrirl
'11.----w. t 'It
years ol aervice.
ch~ m b ~ -n.'.
'
a -.........
e
At JlOQn. Ditneyland wa.s toured
gi~ W!ildt ~ ~ wibfl · ~9.81l• 8 ~ h,- E.IAier
n~
a¢ at 7:30. was the Youth Coro·
7
tha .suots. aDII ~~ at: tilleir ~ ot SuasOiba. ~ : 30 ·· thla nation a11d OratxJtiioeal Contest.
- !PO*. '~'be -~
liD; Mmessag-e was bNq!ht ~ EW.s 'I'Da Youth. ""·~en,. se•e--ted from
viewed by the pastors. ·
G. L .. Girant ~ Hadnes CMJy w.ti
-c""'
• '"
.M . li'ilst. J~aptii;st · O..:cli. :a.w~ w_u acteempa~ b, lllll!ltllers ef , Ant.iooh !'.. B. -Clhurcll of Orlando
BN.oks. was. m. C!'W• at tbe setr- ~·· C!QJICreg:aU.. . . n~ mOl."DD- aDd Miss. SChool of Methods,
viae.. D.ea.con. :Bihade.s 1M: dM'\tQ• 111& adt 8, s~ of Meldlocb, a-b IM!rs. Beatrice Spearman, New
ti6D&T. s.e~ a.nd flliloir Na. 1 ·l~1:31tJ tbe Bible- ~- ....... . Salem P . B., Tllmpa, were crownalllli -~ sen:ed.. '!be B,emnOJl.. h.W, tlwB tl mewtrial senb ed:. The OJ.:aklrical c:.oDt.est winner
wn alsa. deti:ve:red 1l6r Rw. ~ ~ ~· Paad: JO!lti. A bus~!- was Bwtda. JQyce Qranville, also
--------------------~-~-----...;...., ·_ Brooks.
· ·
ness sesM~~a wu, 1tfa Mli allG of ·New Salem.
E.~ se.\lli.te- •t Fii'S4J lM}MJ. a1r ~all: auual ad*el!6es: WMe
Sunday morning at 9:30 Mas&
bqaa a.fl ~ uaual hou.r witbi the deliWertci. ~ . ,._aken Wtl.'e:
CJi.urcll Sohoot was. hdd wi.fa
same: ·oraer ol. ·--"'~- A
Youth .P resident-Sandra A s- -a~ !Mrs. · Joe Ty.Ier, · Mt. Mol-iab,
.,... ..'""':.
ve.ry Wclllle!k'l ~s~ Loll& Tllm.pa. n:e.wly elected District
good sermon was deli'lered. by . ~iG~~~n· ana ~"'~--' ,._ .......:.-.
Supt. in C'h8JI'ge. At 11, Elder
Rev. Brollks.
•·
\.ftUift1ll1 "'-'U'Y_..
.
The e:om.m.UIIity l" 111
a.. .,,;mpa"t....
E.W.etr. B. H. HewaH.
. Howard aCid congregation ol. New
""
•u..r
... 1 p.m. the Youth•s Anuoaal ,..
Salem,i. Tampa, were iu. cb&rg•
with MisS C. Ad'dt$on
__..,.
.. ..,_,.,..,_,
...,.
.....
1un._·,..eon
-'·
w. serv ce. Five sciholarshia>s were
in tm.e _passina· ol .....
..>.. ""'-"-.l
fa~.. er
·at the Pal'liament
·
""
"'"-·
w•
H
·
pteser¥e4l to oo1leges Qi their
Mr. GeMge AddtllOII. Fti8 ftllneral
ouse :w.JJth Elder T. W. Samuels ~llokes and ftva. cbild.res Wei"e
wiiJ be hel.~ oft M'eftdar .... ""ar· and Mrs. Bessie Buefield ia
J
~ ""
h
At 6:00 1ltle Womea's C
!!elK to. ·the Plri.m.itiv•· •.........:st
rett Funeral Hom--. Th"'
~m:c arge.
~~·
" '"".l..... Depart ment h ad it's annual can- "'Ia
.&IDJ!t
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....,.
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Family . in ~ :pessU!g- ol tmei.r nee Lewter · ba cflug;e. Elder
Boward eeded t11iB
sistft> Mn. S&rah MilleJ.r. The E. D. EdlMCld ol Pbrat Ci\J ses!!iln and was very: ~ ·
. funend wiH Ire held 01! Sllftday and P.a1metto brought t8e mess- with the su~e!!s and cooperation
at Jerusalem BapMst Oitwea. . age at 7:30, witA bi8 ~ega· o( aB .*be ~ tlu~
MrS. Jtose Houalieo l!t ced.Md · tiQa - - ~~oHvina.
·
·
the- c5s&rid aa.t 1iluleti Ged a
at l..akeJand GeJM!I!al H~!.
Fride.¥ moru.ill.:g, Scliool.. of aMtW au~ ~.
MiM· WilDe- R.ttt l'nzie.T is abMJ Methods i,egaa &t 1 fQU&ww by
COIII&ineC to NilpLH Geund Ho&- the l!.ihle ~tieD at loQ:30,
pital
the. Women's D~arimst wa.a
· · N. · Niftels.
·
in charge wi1h lllns. Lul.a M
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.· fRw.
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never die.
You are sadly missed by your
daughter, Mrs . . Irene Hudson •

. MEMORIAM TAMPA-In loving memory of
our dear mother, Mrs. Madie H.
Williams, who departed this litEt
· July 6, 1966. Gqne . but not forgot·
ten .
. Sadly missed by your children
·
alfd grandchildren.

·,CARD -GF THANKS

·::;:

~ISS

. YOUNG, MR. ROBERT H.
' . JR.-Funeral services ~ for · 'r.
Robert .H. Yo.ung, Jr. of Los
.:
Angeles, California who passed
away there will be held Wednes·
rle Core; th!rd; and Debra Coleman, fo~rth. These d.IIY· at 3:30 P.M. at .Wilson Fu·
honors were bestowed , on ThursC:.ay evening. The neral Chapel with Rev. Bernard
ltlilton Jones,, officiating. Inter·
,lovely pageant wa~s at Curtis Hixon , A~ditorium. ·
ment will be in Memorial Park
- - - - - - - - - - - - Cemetery. Survivors are: a
daughter, Miss · Pam'ela . Young; .
grandmother, Mrs. Lena Butler;
an uncle,_ Mr. Ho.ward H. Young;
an aunt, Mrs. Nettie Lamar; .
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt
!Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
'' McCray, Mr. and Mrs. · Joe Louis
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs . . Hora~e
Wright, Herbert and Dale Powell,
Roosevelt Lester, Robert Rickie
and Vickie Morgan, G~le and
Sand.ra JC<hnson, . Roruiie . Griffin
Mrs. Willie M_ae-Anderson and
h~sband, Mr. and Mrs.' Henry
, . Spinger, ·Mr. and Mrs. Orlando
· Sanchez and· a host of other re·
, Jatives ,and friends. Mr. Young
. W!lS . a native Tampau and a .
retired Chief Petty Officer in
.. the . U.S. Navy. He was also a
former resident of Uae Robles
Pond· Community, The funeral
cortege . will arrange from · 4420
Atwood Drive. The .remains will
repose after 4:00 P.M. Tuesday
at Wilson · Funeral Chapel,
near funeral time •. "A WILSON
SERVICE"

TAMPA-THe family of the late
Mrs. Alice W. Manley would like.
to thank our friends and neighbors
for expressbig their kindness durIng the passing of our loved one.
Mav God ever bless you.
Yours In Christ: Manley, Wil·
Iiams, Baker, Mills, Davis, Smitll
Families.
'

BLACK AMERICA OF TAMPA' AND HER ATTENDANTS

The beautiful girls here are "Miss Bl;tck
America of Tampa", Eartha stewart and her at·
tendants, from left to rlgh~ Barbara Twine, ftrst
runner-up; Edith Randolph, second runner-up; Car·

EMCEES ·PAGE ANT .

CARD OF THANKS
TAMP A - A· sincere thank yo11
to friends and neighbors ·who remembered me with kindness during the pas~ing of my beloved · sis· :
ter, Mrs. Bessie · Baker of Fort
ltlyers. Fla. Special thanks to
Rev. Rivers and members of Tyer ·
Temple Church.
Signee!!: Mrs. Sarah Kite.

Death..Nottees
•

WILSON FUNERAL HOME
Mr. Elijah WoOds, 2702 E. North-

·•
bay
Mr. Cleophus Williams, Perrine
Baby Boy· Rush, 209% SO. F!"e·
mont·
·
Mr. Robert · H. Young, Jr., · ·Los
Angeles ·
·
Mr. Alphimso Lee Allen, 4403
35tli St.
· ·
Mr. Be~ Sides, 2602 12th Ave . . ·
Mr. Cla~de McNealy, 410 · E.
Oak Ave.
Mr. Robert Easley, . Jr., 306 E.
Ida
PUGHSLEY FUNERAL . HOME
Mrs. Millie Hom, 2608 12th A7e,
RAY WILLIAMS
FUNERAL HOME
Infant Tama Deloris' Allen' 7307 ' ·
Elliott St.
'..
' .'
, ':,RANKLIN FUNERAL HOME
- Mr. Mack Cr,11wford, 1.535 ~
~U St., Apt. 116-A.
.
.
. · Mrs~ Mary Smith, 606 Fairbanks
'
. ·
'
.
.. Street
Mr. Joe Daniels, 1~10 5th Ave.

until .

'1, , .

·

:One of the. perfonl 'atten'ding

tlie evening s.~rrlce on· Gueit ·Day
at . New · Ml. ". Z14n Missionary Baptist (:burch , .. . Mrs. Nellie
J~ious'~-oii ' Whttee' shtJUider a favor· 1-- 'being ptnlied, by Mrs. dalell
Ver~·. · Ml'li FlOra~· Daweon,' Joitki' en.~
- ; • ~.:. :. :~
· ·.· .... · r

~ Bi~~

1! 7'- 'n

..

l(ll:~ng

;ohn.·D: · sUS:o~nded lo;r- -;~ars.

. .!'""'
.
for ..
Bishop ..
!Bdght of · the .F\In;t. E!I)is.C<)pal Ball was Cha;rgecf witih m~use of
!DiStrict dropl1}ed dead · during, the /POWer, rri·i&lise .·of money ; and •
bea ted el~tion of biSihops. aiJ4. mraladini!ldStration. ' .: • ·· . ·
Dr. Ralpih J ack8on, head ~of
. g$,ei'aJ. . officers at · tlhe , Ai~f\'E :
General ·Ocnference last . week. , the Minimun &Ia'r~ . Found.ation, ·
Master 'ol Ceremonies for the
· If is felt. tJhat tll1e turbulence· and was charged by . the JMicial · "Miss
Apierl~a of Tampa" :
&~louting caused him to have a , Council ~witn misuse of- funds. · pageantBtac.k
last. week was popular AI . ·
h~art attack. But ~ autopsy b•u• . When he 'sought' to reply ·Jie was : Hastings. Th_e . colorful pageant .
bee~ requested to determine . the ., heckl~ off tlhe platform. His . was h·eld at Curtis HiXon Audi· :
tl.ctual cause of death as he was many friends claimed. that this torlum, and · the winner w a s :
IIQt known to .nave been se:riousey was unfair and · unbrotherly; .
tl( during hds. loa:ter years. .
'Dr. 'A. .R. GastOn is vigorously ~ Eartha Ste~_!l~·
·~is-hop G. Waymzn Blakely of . cpposed as trea.surer of the ·
Florida was retitred because · he · church: ·
'unued, "that bl~cks 'are the who
was practically deaf. His retire- .
•Mrs. Alma : Morris left th.e who didfl't ·g~t mu<;h of anything
1nent has created two- vac•ancties . conference Thursd:ay fur Tampa. from ·you-know-who."
.
·.
einong .. a.ctive bishops. Bi&hop . Mrs. Allie Gallon is in the ·hos'Bond said politics .included such
' \JI. F. Ball of South Oaroltina was · pitlal. · ·
things as· what kind of air you •
.
breathe, · what kind of ' roads you .
ride on. what. kind of education
you get and how and if you fight
in wars.
· ·
·
.\ ·
He said blacks are "first in war,
.
·
,~
last in peace and seldom ih the

.u-rgles
·
.
All
·n
-.
BO d . R .· '•- t
:BlackS·.· 0 · 'eg'I·S er
1

TITUSVILLE - Georgia Rep.
Bond Saturday urged Breotard blacks and young people to
register, vote and get their friend3
lo do the same.
'.
'Bond and John .Lewis, executive
~rector of the Voter Education
Project of the Southeast_ spoke at
a series of rallies to kick off a
massive county-wide voter educa·
· tion and registrjltion .drive · spon·
10red by the Coope'fative Civic
Juli~n

, . Memoriam "

memory of
our deb · beloved mother, Mrs.
Leola Burge8s, 'wJio passed July
4, 1969. The memories can never,

Bishop · Bright ·~ DroPs ·ltea~-~ ~t·- ~
~- ·AME.' Generar :Conferen<e ~
iD.~liLAJS

,~

· '- )< TAMP

0

he~~~d !a~~e~heco:~~rc~:;"

reac...
tion to bloc V<JWig by blacks
deoends on how they vote.
Leagues of Brevard. .
"If yuu vote against them, then
Bond said . he had been told; as
he was growing up, that politics lt's bad, a black bloc," he said.
was the "art of the possible" and "But if you vote for them, then
then ''the art of compromlise," but it's the voice of the peopie speak·
noted he had learned neither defi- ing."
.
Approxhnately 40<f Pe(,ple,· mcistly
nition ·was correct..
"It's a much Iriore diffieult . and .. ·black, attended a morning rally
exacting . art ..- the .art of seeing in Melbourne, arid about 200 at~
who gets ho~ much · of what from · tended. a. 1 p.in: gathe.r~ijg' ih Ti_whom," he said.
tusville. A lat~r ra~ly was sclied"It ought to be cle~," he con. · · uled for· Cocoa.
•

35,69. ,Despise not. any man, aucl
do not spurn anything; 88, 54. for
there Is no mao that has not his
· hour, nor Is there anythinl -that
has not its Place. 22, 11. -~

.·..

"

· The family ollha ~Ia Mr. Perry C. Baney, Sr.
, acknowledge· wil~ · gralelul appreciation
your m..d expression ol symp~lhy
il hr~ughl
'

-

":1

!_.J

'· ·

-

•

..

1

COMFO:RT -.~hen grief assailed !II·~.
·LOVE·: w~en we neeQd-~meone lo tara.
. :·-; . ;We· .thank you since~f!Yt
M~~~~~y
. SR.'

'j.

Fla. Se.tfeei-Bullelin Publi.Jted nery Tues. ud Fri.· Cet Both Editiofts

Tueaday, July 4, t 972
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Ad . Dept.
BUSINESS
WHY PAY MOB£?
LET PATTEN CARPET SALES
save you moaey .. Special saviDg on Shags-$5.98 sq. yd. inetalled, rq. $9.95. 251-3234 or 877:1001

EMPLOYMENT

FOR IJIIT·
FOR SALE
------WEST TAMPA
I BOARDING HOME FOB
1

- HELP WANTED
LAUNDRY . PANTS Presser, exJJerieace.· Forest. Hills Cleaners
and Jaa!Miiy, 2314 w, Lluebaugh.
. 935-0945.

Having Trouble ·Buying A Car
Because you are short on Credit
or Down Payment?
LET ME HELP YOU

CaD Bill
232~4891
OR SEE ME Af

. SUN RAY MOTIBS
6301 FLORIDA AVE.

EMPLOYMERT
HELP WANTED
FULL TIME Seerdary pOIIitin
open. Mast be JOOll typist. NeaC
ia appearance. CaD Z23-472t.
ONE PHONE CALL eaa get yml
started toward a pnlitaWe
spare time mone,..akiag epJlM'tanity as an Avea RQII'esnta-tive. Yea caa meet. ilew peo,.e, make frie.U. win prizes!
(!all now for tletaila: 626-8fi4,
176-3241. Largct, Clearwater 44Zt&56.

Jlainleaace .Elechicia
.

. $50 DOWN _
PROGRESS VILLAGE

LIGHT LINE LABOR neecled for
full inside prod<Uctlon job, mast
have Social Security card a11d
proof of age if under 21. Apply
Monday thru Thursday 9 ·A .M.
to 3 P.M. at 50th St. and Uceta
Road. SINGLETON PACKING
CORP.
AD e~PU~I opperillllity em'loyer

.

.
lfOBTBYJEW lOLLS

INSURANCE

3 BEDR~MS, 1 bath, carport,
cllalu lmk fence, large b a c k

IAMILTOR AGEHCY

yard. ·

WD.BEBT WILLIAMS,
. Realtor ·
_

~

PHONE 251-41149

1

1728 North Nebraska Avenue
PHONE 229-1879

.•

Am IISURANCE
lMMEDIATI!; COVERAGE at a
COlt that conespond& to yout
drlriDg hlston.

Jack ·Berry • 626-6194

AUTO INSURANCE
A. F. KILBRIDE INS.
Before and after an accident
1201 MARION STREET
PHONE 223-5531

For Spiritual Advice
CALL OR SEE

SIS. BRADLEY
Phone 237-1821
3410 E. Lambright Avenue

VACANT

SAVE SE\IERAL NEWLY recft..
ditioned homes i• Progress VH· ·
lage. $58 deWL CaU HABOLD
BAKER, REAlll'OR.

FOR -SALE
WEST ~IMPA

4-CUT RATE PLUMBING

SOL'S TRADIIG POST

NU-TUB$ $10.50
TOILEi' SEATS $1.95
SINKS II CABINETS
WATER BEATERS
VA CANT 3 Bedr80111 home widll
WASH BASINS, ._
11ew nn1e
aa refrigeratw.
3 BEDROOM, 1 IJatll nr,eW.
WALL CABINETS
Carpert and fe~.
.
Small dowJl pymeat aad as382Z E. BROADWAY
PHONE 243·2411
88Jrle )tayments.
BEDROOMS,
1~
Badul,
-~
·
---------'
> . , 3 ._.,FHA
235.
Pbeae t8S.125Z
7831 North 4Mb street
()pea Satarday aDCI Saday

,201 DOWN Jo'HA 235. 3 'bednoms,
"1¥.1 bath. VANJTY DOMES, INC let NorOa Anllellia. PllOM Zll353!. ,

WILSOR

--

a. BBIISOR

BROKER

VACAN'I' ·
HAVE SEVERAL NEWLY ne~
ditioned holllft In Progreu VIto '
lage •. $50 down·. Call HAROLD
BAKER, REALTOR.

.-..-.:w:z

'7831 Nertll ..... Sftoeet

·Dl'ort-ae.

TAAI'J'E BllOltD
812-!729 ., -~
LISTINGS : ODED.
·- ...,.

$410 DOWN .

a..

will

RAY'S
GARAGE

'1'1111 BOMZ lltas J111t .,.._ frnl1,- ,aiated inside and. out and
.. at · deaa as a ,en. Bait 3
~
hdre-, • alr-een....._, of nuae, cltaia Iiiii.•• leacc 1rnt ... ban yanl,
111ft tpdd lle!MH.. · sCreeC..
,.,..... ..... ,a l'DOIIIII...
.,.. lues;. Call ....,. .. • •.
.-. Jt na't JaM ..... ".

,....

3007. 34th Slreel

Sava r- W Sta.,s
.PIItne J.. News 248 -19.21,.

181-QUALII'YIIC

J. • • TBtiEW IlLL.S. -

· OWNA DANSFEBRED, --*
. . ...,, Pay.rats •It $1tl a
.........,. ....-•s ecpdtJ . . .
tale evn pa,.._... Very alee.
' · e:dra etea, I ~ 'ttfedl
M.e wft ~ la heat ...
ltaek yarD,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WILSOR'S
FURERAL HOME
"Our Business It Servlee"
PhoDH: !48-6125 • 24~2132

PUIBSLEY
Faeral Rome
34812 26tb STREET
As lmpre11Jve •• reqalred ••
AI lnelQle1111h'e a1 detlrM
Ph011es Z4'7-31SJ or W7-J1D

ROGERS

. FUNERAL HOME
4605 34th Street
Phone . 233-93.02 ·
or 258-0764
LADY ATTENDANT
"WE GIVE THE BEST
, FOR LESS"; . .

'MAIL YOUR ADBElT

a

11Y! LEASE DB BilE! Ta.L OB SELL!

20 w.,... er !He · w• eoaC .z.M ,_ etHIH and lOe eaeh
atWJtleul wwl. u yn aeet help ,Ill wrldar year ad, 01' to fiad
eol Mw JHet larta adlJ wJ11 nit, Jad eaD "MISS RESULTS"
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7838 North 40th Street
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SPANISH_3- ROOM
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How ~njoy all the grandeur
of old Spain with this Medi·
terranean desigit houseful
· · available at such a low price.
'" Beautiful hardwood 1:onslruclion in

)ichl~

grained . oak '

finish. ~

, ·

3
ROOM·
GROUP

$299.95
u~ .

Worry-free plastic top, 40" round table
extenda . to a _ spacious 52" Chair.
reature . decorative carved effect with
cane accents, comfy box seats.
li-Pc• •GROUP • · •• , ·

.
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:$249.95 -.
.-LIVING· ROOI
·Luxurious ensemble st;led with . paMpering foam cushions, scalloped bases.
Loose pillow-back sofa, biscuit tufted
lounge chair.
1-Pc. GROUP .. • • '

$369~95

BEDROOM
Romantic group boasts simulated
earved. detailing, ceater guided draw•
ers, plastic tops. lttchrdes a double
1- llresser, mirror, 5-drawer chest, pattel
beadbeal'd, NUe stand,.
,
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welcome here
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Plenty ··Of

FREE

Parkln1 On lot In Rear Of Store

